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Summaïy of îhoois # Studios on Vitomirn ond Xnbrinsic Paotor
th© séparation of free and bound vitamin was studied 
using different systems. Two forms of vitamin and four 
binders were used and the separation effected by cbareoal 
adsorption, bag dialysis, gel filtration and ultrafiltration*
The results suggest that the separation of free and bound 
vitomin B^2 io affected by the form of vitamin nature
of the binder and the method of effecting separation*
Measurements of the vitamin content of items of diet 
and meals were made using the microbiological assay with 
luglana■-gracilis s strain. The results are discussed with 
reference to the various aspects of vitamin nutrition in 
man*
A preliminary study, involving the freezing of gastric juice 
and fractionation during thawing, suggests that cryoconcentration 
may have an application in the concentration of Intrinsic factor 
binder from gastric juice.
Four previously published reports coneemiag 1h© non-^ apeclfic 
binding of cymocobalmmlm in normal human saliva, 'total body 
vitamin B-|g estimations in the live subject, the aotivities of 
various oobalamlns for g#ciliOf mû the clinical value of
Serum vitamin estimation in jaundice, are reprinted in their 
aitirety*
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1, Methods of separating free and bonnet vitamin are examined 
using two forms of vitamin and four binders» The basis 
methods were oharooal adsorption, bag dialysis, gel filtration 
and nlbrafiltration and variations on ©aoh method wi^ ro also studied. 
With one form of vitamin B-jg ®hd one binder different methods often 
produced widely differing res\Hia and with any one method the results 
were affected by the form of vitamin and the nature of the 
binder,
2f The vitamin content of items of dipt and. meals were 
measured using the microblolo glcal essay
% strain. The results are disoussed with reference to the estimated 
requirements for vitamin as judged by kinetic studies md the
limitations to absorption of vitamin
3, A preliminary study, involving the freezing of gastric juice 
and fractionation during thawing^  suggests that cryoconcentration 
may have an application in the concentration of intrinsic factor 
binder from gastric juice»
4# Four previously published reports concerning the non-specific 
binding of oyanooobalamin in normal human saliva, total body 
vitamin cstiiaations in the live subject, the activities of 
Various cobalamins for l|uglenu .gyapiliSf and the cliKiical Value of 
serum vitamin estimation in jaundice, are reprinted in their 
entirety.
fk© work reported In this thesis is presmtod in tmv 
chapters*
The first chapter is a self eentaimad study, daaling with 
some mothode ©f separating trm  and bound vitamin Four
matWda were studied, aaoh in wma detail, and m attmpt has 
b@en made to aeeoos the relative merits m%à demerits of each 
method vis a vis #a other*
The second ohaptar, on the vitamin B-jg content of items of 
diet and meals, was stimulated by work m  the measurement of the 
total body vitamin in the living mabjeot ( reported in. Section 2 
of the fourth chapter) m d  by kinetic stmlies oarried out im. 
this ^ department*
The third chapter reports on a aimpl# method of oonomtratlng 
the Intrinsio factor in gastrlo juice * Work on this sdbjeet had 
to be limitM by ether activliio® and this report is oeemtially 
a preliminary study.
Ohapter four ineludoe four previously published reports of 
joint work carried out im this departmemt.
SEKABâ.îI0H SÏQDIBS
mmODUGTION
Vitamin rarely OGcmrs naturally in the free form 
but usually attached or bound to protein* For analytical 
purposes it is nocessaiy to detach the vitamin and thereafter 
to separate the free Vitamin from the binder and/or any 
vitamin g-binder complex* Far evaluation of the efficiency 
of separation procedures it is essential to have techniques 
which discriminate quantitatively between free and bound 
vitamin B-12* For this purpose charcoal separation, bag dialysis, 
gel fütraticn, ultrafiltration, paper chromatography, electro­
phoresis md microbiological assay have ell been used*
Separation by microbiological assay is not considered to give 
meaningful results (Ghanarin, 1969 ) and lb is difficult to 
quantify results obtained by paper chromatography and alectro- 
phorosis* Accordingly the study of separation methods was 
limited to four techniques, charcoal separation, bag dialysis, 
gel filtration end ultrafiltration *
Ghanarin (1969) comments that "In general, dlalysi©, column 
chromatography and charcoal adsorption give comparable results.
% 0 results of ultrafiltration are similar to those obtained 
by dialysis * " Ho other consideration about the comparability of 
results obtained by different methods could be traced and one 
object of the study was to fill this gap, accumulating enough 
data to permit statistical, evaluation, Accordingly the masses
of reaotants, vitomim md binder, were kept constant for each 
method * It was appreciated that what waa applicable to oh© 
binder and one form of vitamin would not necessarily apply to 
other binders and other forma of vitamin the scope of
the study was widened by using four binders and two feme of 
vitamin
It is convenient to procmt the study of each method 
separately and to evaluate the results obtained by different 
methods in a final section, It should be stressed here that
the study was a practical one md that theoretical ccmaideratlona 
relevant W  separation methodology were not investigated.
SEGTIOM 1
OHMiOOAL S'fODIKS
GharcoaX has been used in separation procedures for mmy 
year© mid was in fact need by LaXand à ïflem (l936) to adsorb 
and concentrate the haoinopoioticaIXy active fraction in orutdo 
ox tracts of liver * Hith the deveXcpmmt of other separation 
procédures interest in ohercoal waned until WiXXer (190?) used 
it to separate free and botmd vitamin in human plasma,
A further oXinioal application came when Ardeman 4 Ghanarin 
(1963) used charcoal to separate free and gastric juice bound 
vitamin in their intrinsic factor assay* the use of 
albumin coated charcoal was introduced by Gottlieb et el, (1965) 
who referred to the separation of free and bound vitamin B-jp by 
albumin coated charcoal as "instant dialysis"*
Although there is evidence that albumin coating modifies 
the effect of charcoal (Herbert et el*, 1964)1 there is little 
information on the effect of different charcoals, whether raw or 
aXbuiiïiîi-ooated,' and on the effect of variations in the concen­
trations of any an© type of charcoeO., whether raw or coated, 
in relation to the type of binder and the form of vitamin 
ihe primary object of the work reported in this section 
was 'to study the effect of variations in the concentration of 
two charcoals, both raw and albimln-coated, on the separation 
of free and bound vitamin in a standard system, using two 
forms of vitamin ( oyanooobaXamin and bydroxooobolamin) end
four binder® (human gas trio juice, hog intrinsic factor 
concentrate, human bile and human ealiva), with the purpose 
of obtaining information on the Imjiortânce of these factors*
In addition it was intended to accumula ;,e enough data to allow 
comparison of the results obtained by the various charcoal 
Séparations with those obtained by other separation methods *
MAimiALS AND mPHODS
The basis of the method is that free vitamin B^p is 
adsorbed by the charcoal* After centrifugation with charcoal 
the fraction of vitamin in (he supernatant of the tost 
sample is therefore taken as the fraction of vitamin #12 which 
has been bound to the test binder md is expressed as wfxg 
vibamin bound per ml of binder*
To numbered 10 ml plastic tubes were added, sequentially
2 ml distilled water, 1 elL binder md 1 ml radioactive vitamin 
solution* The tubes were capped, shaken and incubated at room 
temperature for 15 minutes*. Z ml of the appropriate charcoal 
suspension were fch©n added to each tube and the contents again 
mixed and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes * The tubes 
were bhen contrlfhged at 2,500 rev./min for 15 minutes and the 
supernatants decanted,* the radioactivity in each supernatant 
was measured against a suitable standard* Control tubes containing
3 m3* dletilled water, 1 ml radioactive vitamin solution 
md 2 ml of the appropriate charcoal euepension m m  included 
in each batch of samples# All toots were done in duplicate 
md moan values used for oaloulatioaa which took aceoimt of 
baokgrmmd radioactivity*
33â§BS-B*Si2 'Radioactive ( % o  )oymooobalamin and (^%q) 
liydroxocobalamin were obtained from the Eadiochemical Cmtre, 
Ameraham, m d  working solution© prepared with distilled water 
to give final comcwtratioma of 100 ntug 0.1 pOi/ml, Bucli
solutions were stored in dark glass bottles at 4^0* As the
oobalamins were rarely stored for more thm a week, quality 
control procedures were not used routiuely but occasional 
batches were tested using oarbo:xy methyl cellulose (GMQ) m d  
dietbylminoetbyl cellulose (BBABG) colume (Kennedy & Adams,
1965 j Kennedy, )*
.fWam
Four binders were used # human gastric juice (BJ), hog 
intriuQic factor concentrate (MIF), human bile (BIL) m d  human 
saliva (SAL)*
The human gastric Juice was obtained from patiente attending 
the dastrointeetinal Clinic of the hospital* As each sample of 
fasting, hiotmine stimulated or pontagaatrlB stimulated material 
was obtained it was neutralised, using phenolphthalein as 
indicator, by the addition of B'/l0 sodium hydroxide solution and
fO.
then stored at -20^ 0* %en about 10 litre© had boon collected
it was thawed, pooled, filtered through glass wool and etored 
in eliquota of 20 ml at -20^ 0 until required*
The hog intrlnaio factor concentrate was prepared from a 
preparation of hog gastric mucosa, retailed by Amour Ltd.
100 mg were dissolved In 100 ml distilled water and after 
standing for 30 minutes at room temperature the mixture was 
centrifuged at 2,500 rev./mln to obtain a clear supernatant 
which was stored in 10 ml aliquots at -20^ 0*
Human bile was obtained via T-tubes placed in the common 
bile duets of three patieabs at cholecystectomy five days 
previously. The collections were pooled, diolysed against tap 
water at 19^ 0 for IB hours, and 20 ml aliquots stored at -20®C.
(The purpose of dialysis was to render the bile acceptable for 
in vivo studies, not discussed in this thesis),
Human saliva was collected from staff, centrifuged, pooled 
end stored at -20^ 0*
Initially it was not intended to carry out such extensive 
investigations i&th the bile and saliva* Therefore, relatively 
small pools were accumulated and rather than use other material 
which would not he comparable, Investigations with bile and saliva 
were limited»
In these charcoal studies the use of saliva was limited to
cymocobalamln binding only*
BharaQal
Two types of charcoal - Horife QL activated (Hopkins end 
Williams) and Korit A neutral (Amend Drug and Ohemlcol Ooy, Ü*S*A, )
i[
the latter gifted by Dr. I.L. MaoKenale of Boston - mvo used, 
each In the raw and the alWmin-ooated state©. One batch of 
each charcoal was uocd throughout* The eharcoale were stored 
at 4^ 0 and raw suspension© were made \-rith distilled water in 
concentrations (weight/volum©) of 0.5^  to 10#. The 10# = 
euepeneione of albuiBin-coated charcoal were prepared by adding 
10 grammes of charcoal to 93*3 Bd. distilled water and 6.6 ml 
30# bovine sorutii albumin solution (Armour Ltd.)# Suspensions 
of lower concontratlona were prepared by dilution from the 10# 
suspension. The charcoal suspensions were stored at and 
discarded three weeks after preparation. Beoauae of difficulty 
in obtaining lorit A (which was used by Gottlieb et al#, 1965), 
the bulk of the work was done with Horit OL which was readily 
available,
The amount of radio activity in a sample was measured in a 
well type scintillation qounter, XDL type 663, with e. thallium 
activated sodium iodide crystal 5.5 cm in diameter and 6*9 cm 
deep, surrounded by 10 cm thick lead shielding. The crystal 
was connected to an XDL 1700 automatic scaler and measurements 
wore made against standards of the same volume, appropriate 
corrections being made for background radioactivity#
Statistical analyses were carried out using the Mann-%itney 
B Test as described by Siegel (1956).
1 5 .
Xn all about 1,000 results of duplicate studies were 
obtained and these have been eummariaed and are presented 
in Tables 1 - 8  (pages «4-ai )* Xn each are shown the mean
value© and standard deviations derived from six duplicate 
results obtained at different times.
Tables 1 - 8  are the malm présentations & -
Table 1 [page
Table 2 page «f)
Table 3 page /(,)
Table 4 page n)
Table 5 [page '?)
Table 6 ,pag© m )
Table 7 page 5o)
Table 8 page ai)
Merit ÛL Charcoal, coated^  and Cyanocobalamin 
lorit OL Charcoal, raw and GyamoGobalamim 
Merit A Charcoal, coated end CyanoooWlamln 
Merit A Charcoal, raw^  and Oyanocobalamin 
Merit CL Charcoal, coated^  end %dro%ooobelamln 
Merit CL Charcoal, and %droxocobaXamin 
Merit A Charcoal, oeated end HydroxocoboXamin 
Merit A Charcoal, raw, and Hydroxocobalemin
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Beoauee of maom of t&aee raw résulté it hae bom 
tbougbt beet to further pmBm% them aocoMiag to the 
objeote of the etudy*
With raw ehercoale* the relevant résulté relating to 
oyanoobbalamia are In fobleo 2 and 4 (pageo mû n ) While 
them relating to hydroxeoobalamim are in Tablee 6 mâ $ 
(pages n and â i These were malyaed using the Maun*' 
Mhi#oy If Teat and the findingo, whieh are more co&ve&imtly 
presented in tabular than textual form, are set out in 
Tables 9 and 10 (pages and ) ,
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It la oloar from these tahlaa that in the majority of 
i&8ta&#e0 (17 out of 2f Imolméing coatroX result©} the 
result© abtaiued with one type of oharooal are ©iguifioautlty 
different from the result© ohtaiued with another
type of charcoal md that this occurs with controls, with 
all binder© mid with both types of cohalam:kt*
With albumlu-ooated charcoals, the relevant results 
rolatlsïg to oyuhocobalamiR are ©et out in Table© l mà 3 
(pagea ih and ft}, with those relating to hydroxocobalainiu 
in Table© g and 7 (pages IS and ao)# The onalytiOal 
finding© are set out in Table© 11 m d  12 (page© at and 
and again it i© clear that in many Inataaces (l0 out of 27 
including control results ) the résulta obtained with one type 
of coated charcoal differ ©Igaificantly (B< G*Og) from the 
result© obtained using another typo of coated charcoal w
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nIn general it can foe cencliacled that the effect of different 
oharoeele varies according to the binder, the form of vitamin B-jg, 
the concentration of the chareoels and Whether they are used in
the raw or elfoumm-coatcd states*
With raw charcoals the relevml results related to Merit 01 
are set out in Tables Z and 6 (pages is* and H ) and related to 
No lit A in Tables 4 and 8 (pages n and 2-0* A striking and 
Unexpected feature of the results was the incomplete removal of 
oymooobalainin and hydro^ cocofoalamin from aqueous solution 
(controls) by low concentrations of both Merit 01 md.Norit A*
This alone* however* could not fully account for the overall 
pattern which is one of a fall in value for hound vitamin 
with increasing concentrations of charcoal, the pattern occurring 
witli both types of charcoal,; with all four binders, and with both 
forms of vitamin This pattern is so striking that
statistical evaluation has been considered to foe superfluous*
It is convenient to mention here the apparent anomalies found with 
Merit Ofo, concentration US%i- where the Values of both hog 
intrinsic factor bound cyanocobalaraiu and hog intrinsic factor bound 
hydroaocobalamin are aigniflcantly less than the control values 
(Tables 2 and 6, pages if and n )*
With albumin “Coated charcoals the. relevant results related 
to Merit 01 are set ou& in Tables 1 and 5 (pages it and is ) and 
related to Merit A in Tables 3 end 7 (pages and lo)* The 
results are less dramatic than %ose obtained with raw charcoals 
but the pattern a fell in the value for bound vltmin with
Minoreasing ooaoentfatlom© of charcoal « is obviously the same
In the easea of gaatric juio®, bile* and saliva fooimd to 
cymocobalamin or hydroxocobalamin* whiohevor oharooal is used» 
The résulta with hog intrinsic factor appear to be m exoeptiom 
but statlatioal molyaia of the roauXta using the Mann-%itney 
W Teat diacloaaa aigrdfioant difforeneea between value© obtained 
with different oonoentrationa of oharooala (11 out of 26)* 
showing that this is not the case and that the pattern with 
hog intrinsic factor* although less obvious, i© similar to the 
others* the results of those ©tatistioai analyse© are sot out 
in tables 13 16 (pages 3o « 53 )*
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With Norit OL charooal tho rsauXtis ralavemt to the effects 
of albumiii coating ï’eXai'.ea to cyamocobaXaniin binding are in 
fables 1 and Z (pages 14 and iS* ) and related to hydroxoeobalamin 
binding in Tables 5. <md 6 (pages mià i'^ )* With Merit 
charcoal, the results relwvemt to the of foots of i^lfoutnln coating 
related to oyanocobalamin binding arc in Tables 3 and 4 (pages 
and n ) and related to hydrozocobalmnln bindtog in Tables ? and B 
(pages 3o and 3» )*
With both t^)0S of charcoal there are two obvious effects 
of coatings the first is a réduction in control values obtained, 
especially with the lower concentrations of charcoa3. both with 
cyanoeobalaisdn, and h^ vdroxocobalaain» TJho second Is m  effect 
which in general reSulbs in higher values for bound vitmAin 
whether in the fom of oyanocobalamixi or hydroxocobalamln, i#en 
the charcoal concentrations are high*
The results wore subjected to statistical analyses by the 
Mmn*Whitney b test and the findings are presented in Tables 
17 20 (pages * 3 )^, From these the following conclusions
arc drawn:
1) In the controls with the 0*^ concentrations, the albwnin 
coatin.g effects a statlatically significant increase in the amount 
of vitamin removed by the ohareoa],, (i,e, rednoes the control 
value), whether the vitamin B-j2 is oyan.ocobalmd?i or Ijydrosîo-» 
oobalsHiin and %diether the charco60. is Norit Oh or Morlt A,
2) The effect of albumin ooatlng' W.th both Morit Oh and 
Ibrit A in oonoentrationa of R.gÿ and great or la always to 
iiioreaoo, by otatiatlcally oigriifioant margins, th© amoimt of 
vltamto it{2 bound, irreopeotivo of binder or cobalamin*
3) This effect ooomre with hog intrinsic factor at all 
eOBositratione studied *.
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%e um of oharooal to separate free aW botmd 
is a well established etage in measurements of the binding 
oapaoity of serum (Miller# 1957; Brosaowiog et al*.# 19&2;
Eoeentiiel et al%#' 1962| Megror ©t al»# 1963; Kennedy & Adams# 196?)? 
and in the assay of ijitriaeio factor in human gastric secretion 
Aitlemcm and Ghanarin# 1963; Gottlieb et al*# 1965; Ghanarin# 19#)* 
fhe procedure is# therefore# worthy of study in ell its aepeoto 
and those selected - the effects of the type and concentration of 
charcoal# the effects of albumin coating and the effects of the 
form of vitamin ^ are obviously only a few of many*
Ardeman & Ghanarin (1963)# who were the first to use charcoal 
in an Intrinslo factor assay# mentioned only that the charcoal they 
used was acid washed end activated by heating* Gottlieb et al« 
(1965)1 who introduced the use of albumin-coated charcoals# used 
Worlt A end stated that they had found other finely powdered char- 
coals" to be equally satisfaotoiy* Ihey also stated that 
activation was unnecessary m d  that they had found one "coarse" 
charcoal to be unacceptable, In his recent monograph# Ghanarin 
(1969) does not specify any type of charcoal when describing an 
intrinsic factor assay procedure end does not mention it in a 
brief review of the use of charcoal in. separation of free and 
bound vitamin
Workers who have based their techniques for intrinsic factor 
assay on the methods of Ardeaan & Ghanariii (1963) and Gottlieb 
et al, (1965) have sometimes used different charcoals, Irvine (1966)
for example tieocl activated charcoal and in this laboratory
havo used. Borit 01 (Adsmi© ot al*# 196?| Kennedy & Adaac# 196? )# 
partly bocauce of difficulty in obtaining .Worit A and partly 
because of advice that Merit 01 was virtually identical to Morit A, 
It Goema reasonable to conclude from the roaultc that the 
substitution of one type of charcoal# wiiothor raw or coated# for 
smother in the tÿpo of system used# all other factors being 
constant, may remult in a significmitly different value for bound 
vitamin Ih@ qualification 1© importa%i&t, The results do
not support an overall conclusion# and oven if they did it wu],d 
not necessarily bo generally applicable, 'ïhey do# however# show 
that whether one type of charcoal does or does not have an effect 
which differs from another depends on the binder# the typo of 
vitamin #12 and the concentration as well as the type of charcoal 
and whether the charcoal is coated or not, The val.ue of the 
results lies not in the limited comparisons but in tlio demonetra- 
tdon of th© importance of these factors. It would be unrealistic 
to believe that those are the only factors and this point vjill foe 
dealt îvîitli later.
It would have been aatisfactory to find reasons for the 
observed differences but replies to enquiries about sources# 
manufacturing processes and physical characteristics of the 
charcoals have not been helpful.
1‘he itaportenco of the concentration of charcoal, has not 
previously been studied in detail and recommendations about this 
aspect are confusing, Ardemen & Ohanarin (1963) used a "kuife
4:3
©dg©"# abotrb 100 mg and Ciianarin ( 1969 ) still rocoramends this, 
Gottlieb et al,. ( 1965) used 2*5^ * aXbum’in coated charooal 
suepejasion, Hor© important than the working concentration of 
charcoal may, in fact, be the ratio of charcoal to vitamin B'}2 
in the assay tubes, this laay vaïy considerably in "standard" 
methods as can be seen in Tabic 21 (page 41 ) in which the dats. 
have been taken from the intrinsic factor assay pro'bo cols,
14-1.
Author
Vitamin # Oharcoal
ratio in each assay tube 
vitamin charcoal
Ardemm & Ghaaariii (1 9 6 3) 500
Gottlieb et ol* (1965) ISO
Mdbro @t cl, (1965) 30
Irvine (1966) 4*000
Adam© et al, (l96?) ISO
Ghanarin (l9#) 1,000
Current series
10,000
# S,000
2*5# 2,000
5# 1,000
10# 500
Variation© in ratio of Vitamin B12 % Oharooal
in  X n tr tn s ia  fa c to r  Assay Protocols#
4 4
It iû clear from the rooulta of this study that th# 
œneemtratiem of eharooal# partloularly raw charcoal# may have 
a dramatlo effect on the reaulto, In the ease of raw oharcoals 
this was not unexpected for it has bom shown that raw chaî’ooal 
0m adsorb binding proteins (Gregory & Boldsworth# 1959) and 
cam adsorb vitamin - imtriiisio factor complex from gastric 
juice (Ardeman & Ghana,rim# 1963), The magnitude of the changea 
was, however# unexpected # The effects of changes in concen­
tration of coated charcoals were much leas dramatic but were 
clear cut mth moat binders and these résulta will be discussed 
in relation to the effects of coating*
The results show that the concentration of charcoal raw 
or coated# can significantly affect results. That this involves 
changes in the vitamin ? charcoal ratio may be m  important 
factor,
Bffect@__ef Gepti^g
The coating of charcoal by albumin was introduced by 
(Gottlieb ct al# ( 19^ 5 ) who regarded the coat as a "molecular 
sieve" which allows the passage of small molecules# such aa 
vitamin but the barring of large moleoulea such as bound 
Vitamin complexes*
The results of this study leave no doubt that coating 
modifies the effect of charcoal# The fact that the effect was 
always statistically significant with charcoal concentrations 
2.5$ or greater# regardless of binder# type of charcoal or type 
of vitamin might be regarded as supporting the moleculmr
t f i T
sieve concept,, That coaled charcoal.© in low concentrations
remove more vitaniia cymooobelamin or hydroxocobalamin# 
from aquGous sola lions than -cnooated Gharcoals does not support 
this concept. Related to this point are th© anomalous results 
fo3:* controls and hog intrlïi.sio factor bound vitamin when 
2*55$ Merit 01 was used* The contid results wex-e greater# and# 
if this were explicable by the presonce of protein in the 
Intrinsic factor solution# would not support the concept.
With both coated charcoals in the bile-vltwiin system# the 
pattern of results# which shows a steady decrease in the value 
of bomd vitamin with increase in the concentx’ation of 
charcoal#, also raises doubts at least in relation to the 
sieving of free and bound vitamin Bpg# B'inally there is the 
oddity that allhough the effect of coating was significant at 
concentrations of 2»3$ and. greater# irrespective of type of 
charcoal-# vitmain binder, it was always leant with
the hog intrinaic factor - vitamin system.
this last point ©exves to Introduce the "binder factor" in 
charcoal, separation systems. The slopes of the values obtadaed 
with the Various binders and varying concentrations of charcoal 
are different and this seems likely to be due to differences in 
binders or bjjidor-vitmin complexes. little is knovai 
about the fundamental process of binding and nothing of tho 
moleculax» structure of the binding agent in bhe various baxidero 
used in this study, Beyond stressing the fact that the binder
A 4 .
la a factor of importance there la nothing to contribute*
It la well ostabllahed that the binding capacity of one 
binder for eyanooobalamin may differ from its capacity for 
hydroxocobalamin (Baurledel et al*# 1956)# and this area was 
not studied 1» detail* It is worthy ©f note that# in the 
control studies,., uncoated charcoals removed the aamc amount 
of oyanocobalaïaiïi and hydromsoobalamte but coated Merit Oh 
charcoal removed more cyammbalamlm than hydroxQcobalamin. 
This is unimportant in systems, such as the intrinsic factor 
asaay system, where the uptake of cyanocobalamln is measured, 
but systeu'is In which other forms of vltmin are being 
measured would require attention*
It is not possible to tdl from the results whether any 
single result is correct in terms of the separation of free 
and bound vitamin 8%%* This question can only be considered 
in the light of résulté using other separation techniques md 
this will be examined later*
A result of this study may be disquiet about the general 
applicability of charcoal separation of free md bound 
vitamin g unless due regard is paid to the importance of the 
factors discussed* The method has many advantages and its 
merits and demerits, compared with other separation systems, 
will be discussed later.
hi
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Separation large end email moleoales by dialysis using 
membranes Is a long established and well knom procedure %Ai0h 
is believed to operate toy a sievimg moohanism * A recurrence 
of Interest in dialysis has bem stimulated toy developments in 
membrane teobnology and a very wide range of membranes is mow 
available#
It WAS decided to évaluai# dialysis as a method of separating
free and bound vitamin B^g using five membranes* two foms of 
vitamin (oyamooobalamim and hydroxaeobalanin) and the four 
binders (gastric juice* hog intrinsic factor, bile end s^iva) 
used in the oharooal separation study# The masses of reagents 
were the seme as iïi the charcoal study#
In order to gain information about the operating time scales, 
preliminary studies were carried out with aqueous solutions of 
oyanooobalamin and hydroaooobalamin (i#e# both in the free fom).
Buitatole lengths of tubing were soaked in water for 30 minutes 
and m  end of ©aoh length was knotted, The test material, always 
10 ml, was pipetted into the tubing which was knotted at the free 
end to enclose the 10 sil of test material and about 0 ml of air.
The aao was them suspended by a thread in a water bath contaiïiing 
go litres of tap water which was maintained at ff^ G by a heater 
and themostat* and censtantXy agitated by a stirrer* Dialysis 
was continued for periods of up to 72 hours. The sac was then 
removed and the radioactivity of the sae and contents counted 
against a suitable standard ae described previously* % e  sac 
was then split open end washed with running tap water and the 
radioactivity adhering to the sac measured, Twe velues for the 
vitamin retained were therefore calculated #* the unoorreôted 
value from the radioactivity of the sac and contents* and the 
corrected value from the radio activity of the sac and contents 
minus that adhering to the sac,
Sine© theoretically the vitamin #i& retained is bound, (the 
small molecules* including free vitamin having been dialysed 
out)* the results were further expressed ac a^g vitamin bound 
per ml of binder*
The masses of reagents used were the same as in the charcoal 
study 1.8, 100 m#g(^ 0 0 )oyanoeebalamin Qr(^Oo)hydroxecobalsmln 
and 1 ml of the relevant binder.
Five membranes were studied?*
I Ouprophm tubing, 55 mm flat diameter, was donated by
Dr. W*M, Muir of the Bio engineering tïnit, Btratfeclyde ÏÏniveraity* 
This cellulose film, regenerated from ammoniacal copper hydroxide
So
solution, l%m relaLively large pore dimensions (20 nm) mâ an 
unusually' high ul traflltrntlon rate compared to other cellulose 
films (Muir et al.* 1970)»
This oallnlose tubing, flat diameter 60 mm, is 
regenerated from a xanthate derivative and was also donated by 
Dr. Muir, tike ouprophan it displays m  unusually high ultras# 
filtration rate (Muir et al», 1970) end has relatively large 
pore dimensions (20 mi).
) This material, obtained from the identifie 
Instrument Centre Ltd., is a seamless regenerated cellulose Lubihg 
(viscose process), having a flat diameter of 30 mm. It is stated
by the retailers to have an average pore dimension of 2.4 nm.
This tubing is used in the tWiburger Artificial liduey 
and a supply was obtained from Professor A,0, Kennedy of the 
Royal Infirmary,. Glasgow. Toclinical details of the nianufaeturlttg 
process and specifications were not obtainable. %e material used 
had a flat diameter of 2B mm.
Kpllp This cellulose material, also supplied by Dr, Muir, Is
Eianufao(ur@d in Germany and has a flat diameter of 72 mm, No 
other dobails were available.
Preliminary studies were carried out with each membrane to 
determine whether the rate of loss of fro© vitamin varies with
Si.
the form of vibamin with the %pe of momhrone# For
this purpose six saes of each membrane, each sao containing 
100 H^ ig vitamin B^2 iu 10 m3* of water, were prepared as 
described previously and d^ .alysls of all sace started 
aimulbafieously. At suitable intervals one sao was removed 
and the amount of vitm#ln retained oalctO-ated. The si^c 
values obtained at vai'lons times were plotted as a percentage 
of the initial* vitamin against time and, on the assumption 
that dialysis was procee<lUig as a first order function, the 
time at which 50% of the materitOL was lost (3i|) was found from 
Inspection, of the plots* The time required until 1% was
regained ( i  exhaustion) was calctT3.ated obtaining A from
-xt. ^
end from the function £2 « © where Ao « mmunt of vi.bamin B-i o
At
at time %ero and At the amount at time t in hours, Bach study
with each ïfsembras'ic and each form of vitamin was perfomed on 
two separate occasions,
Separation studios were performed wi ih the two foms of 
vitamin and the four binders used in the charcoal study.
In this procedure thf-> 100 of mlioacti've vitamin and 1 ml 
of standard binder preparation were made up to a volume of 10 ml 
with distilled water. lach study was repeated on six separate 
occasions, the times for dialysis (determined from the preliminary 
studies) being 24 hours for ouprophsn, nephrophan and kalle 
membrmios, 4® hours for nojax 21 membrane and for visking mcBibrano
SfL,
with cyenooohalamin, and 72 for vlsking memhrano whon
hydroxocobaXarain was used.
Because of the ahortago of bile and saliva,the invostigatioas 
with these binders were limited to oyanoGObaltwnln binding only*
Statistical analyses were carried out using the WÜcox#n 
Matched«*Fjai2?s Bigned^ Ragxks Test and the Mann-Bhi-bney It Test, 
both of lAioh are described by Siegel (1956)*
The results of the preliminary studies with aqueous solutions 
of oyan.ocobalajnin and hydroxocobdamin and each of the five 
membranes are summarised in Table 22 (pago -S'3 ) and some results 
arc presented graphically in Fig.1 (page ^ 4 )»
SI
Membrane ■ fitamin B-J 2 ;
■ Observed 
( & . )  ,
Odoulated
(Hours)
Dialysis 
Time 
■ Beleoted
(Hours)
Ouprophan Oy QÏ10 oobalamin 1*5 1 *6 10,6 24
Nephrophan Gyanooobalamin 1*3 1%9 10 24
fishing Oyanooobalamin 0*5 12,0 # 4^
Boj ax 21 Oyano eobalamin 6^ 0 ?,a 52 40
Kalle Cyan© oobalmin 3%4 3,a 25 24
Guprophan îlydroxOQobalaiain %t4 3*0 20 24
Bephrophan HydrOKO oobalemin 2,0 2,# ia,6 24
flaking Hyéroxocobalaniin 10(9 20.5 136 72
Hojax 21 Sydroxooobalamin 9t5 12,5 03 40
Kalla %droxooobalemin 4t4 4,5 30 24
 22 Times in hours found for loss of 50% aqueous solutions
of oyonooobalamin and hylroxaootoalamin with various 
membranes (%), % e  values for T 1% were eeloulated. 
from the maximum values for %  (see text), The times 
gOlowed for separation studies are also shown.
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From these results said ooloulations it is olear that the
tdune vjMoh ehottld be allowed for separation of free and bomid 
vitamiJOk by dialysis varies not only from membrane to mombrati© 
but aleo witli the typo of vitamin B'jo* Aooordinglyjj talcing the 
re suite and calculations, aiid allowing for convenience in 
Isiboratory prooodurea, it was decided to elJ.ow d'ialyaia to proceed 
for 24 hours when usin,g cupropkan^  ^ncphrcphan and kalle mombraneS) 
for 40 hours whan using nojf.nc 21 'membrane. 4^ hours dialysis 
time was allowed when using visking membrane and oyjanocobalosiiin 
and 72 houi*î3 whan using viaking mambi'ane and hÿxlrostocofoaXamin.
& m m t m % L Ê W W
The results of the separation studies are summarised and 
presmted in fable 23 (page ^ 1= ) which relates to cymiocobaXamln 
binding and in Table 24 ( page ) which relates to l^ ydroatocobelamln 
blinding. For each membrencf each bi*id#r and each form of vitamin 
are shovjn the moan value arid standard deviation for uncorrected end 
corrected amounts of vitamin bound per ml of binder, the values 
being derived from six separate ©sjperiments.
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bnoorreoted Va3-'U,os ware oomparW, statlstioally with tha 
correBpoiiding oorreoted valu® using bli® Wilooxôu Hatchod^ Paira 
Blgmed'^ IWka Teat* 1X1 other vcO-ues ifore walysed atatiaticaXly 
using the Mmn"'%itney U Test* P values obtained are showti in 
Tables 25 30 (pages ^  - tcv).
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It la olaar ftom. the résulta of the preliminary atu,di©a 
vdth aqueoue aolutions of oyaiiocobalaKmi (free oyanocobalaîïiin) 
that the time elapsing luitil $0 of the cyanocobal.arato had been 
lost varied from membrane i'Â> membrane* The fastest x’*ates of 
loss were found with ouprophan and jfiophiophan and the slowest 
I'dbh visklng, tiie other two snembrsines occupying intermediate 
positions* It is relevant to note that cuproplian and nephio- 
phan were subsequently reported to have higher ultrafiltration 
rates than vlsking (Muir et al*, 1970)* Similar findings 
occurred when aqueous solutions of î:iÿd.roxooobalarflin were dialysed.
Within tho limitations of the number of results, the values 
suggest that with each membrane the time talcen for 50/» loss was 
greater with îiydroxocobalamln than with cyanocobalajain. This 
point was not further investigated as the purposo of these studies 
was to provide information about suitable times for dialjeing free 
and bound materials* It mighty however, be woiijîiy of study*
The times selected for the separation of free and bound 
vitamin by dialysis should have been adequate for removal of 
free material, except jxassibly in the cases of visking with 
cyanocobalamln and nojax 21 with hydroxocobalamln* In the latter 
case, it might have been wise to a31.ow 72 hours, but in the case 
of visking it was felt that a period longer than 72 hours was 
undesirable particularly in view of the tempera ixir© at wliich 
dialysis was perforated* The temperature (37°B) selected for 
the procedure can be criticised on several grounds, main.ly
because it has^ sns degradation of bladors and dlBsociation of 
vitamin from the vitaum - binder complex * It was 
felt, however, that the dieadventa^es would be offset by the 
tsicrouseed rate of Iqos at ©emparod t/) the rate of loss
at room, temper attire*
ihw resul.ts show thab tho type of membrane eowld affect 
the results of dialysis separation In a statiB'ti.cal.ly signlflotmt 
manner, depending on the binder and the foriii of vitamin B-jq and 
the choice of corrected or imoorrocteà vhliieo, Again the 
impfortanco of the *'binder factor" and the "vitwin factor" 
previously cormnented on in the cliarcosil studies is apparent.
Althougli the corrected value was always Xees than the ooxTesponelitig 
uncorrected value, the ina^-^ii tude of the diffe,rextoes wag ‘remarkably 
varied, ranging from trivial (a difference of 0.5 iQUg, i.e. 1*6/, 
bcU'/een the mean v&ilues with gastric Juice bound oyrmocobalamin 
and cuprophan) to considerable (a reduction of nearly 50/ tfith 
bile bound cyanocobalamin and kalle). There was no clear pattern, 
icelating to magni'bude of correction, i^ ith binder er type of 
vitamin ilpq. The difference between cerrectfié end uncorracted 
Values, however, was least id,th cuprophan, wliox'o the corrected 
value was never more than 7.6/ less than the uncorrected value, 
and greatest with visking, nojax 21 and kalla, \diere the corrected 
values were for the most part (14- out of 16) greater than 20/ 
less than 'bhe uncorrceted values* The magnitudes of the 
differences arc further displayed in Tables 31 & 32 (pages t7 and t? )*
(cl
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BIP
Bit
NW " ^  WM-*
SAI.
Cupiophîai
1 .!
3.1
7 ,6
Kepliroplw
16 *4*
17.5
Tiskinj
25.7
9 .8
17.2
29.4
39.3
7*9
Hojas: 21
18.1
31.4
31.8
22.6
Katle
24.2
28,7
48.3
23,2
T^la_ai Oyattoeobalamia
The values iti the tabla are the differenees 
betuem unoorracted and oorrseted values 
©xpyessed as a percentage of the uncorreoted.
Guprophan Nephrophan
■■F<WWK»*al'WW i.#*0l|IWW*'iMMk
ïiaking Hôjax Si Kalle
GJ
H LwW#
ins' 5*6
12*7
MW**;*#, I"*#,It*:':''»#**#
21,6
30.0 
85 .3
44AflMü)Wi.=W«W6rWWltW*wW'r*Wm'
15.4
45^5
28.5
30.1
ïîyâroxo oobalsmin
The values in the Table are. the difference© 
between uhcorrecteâ and corrected values 
expressed as a peremtage of the unoorrocteih
we
Despite some very small dlffermces, the oorreoted
values are aXwaya algnifiomtly lees (f^ 0*0f50) than the 
oorrespending moorrected veluw #ien 0tatl8tioaHy analysed 
using the WiioQ%#A Matohed^Palrs Signed:«R8nk8 Teat*
The problems poeed by correéteâ a M  imoormeted values 
are well Imewi but litt3.e ■imâm&tmâ from the praetieal aspect 
wirioh is, in essenoe, whether on© value or the other is "right" 
or "wmng" # This point will he considered further %&em the 
results obtained by dialysis are oompared to those obtained 
by other separation methode#
1o.
a@i soBcaATioK
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Cïel filtration is a relatively now method of fx'actioïiabing 
and separating molecules, and a variety of agents, such as 
modified daxtraiis, agaioa© gels and polyacry&id© gels, are now 
available for bhis purpose.
The us© of gel filtration for the separation of free t^ d 
bound vibamin B*|2 Was first reported by Paisley ( 1961 ) and by 
Kakei & Qlaas (1962)* The method has been most used in 
vitamin work to affect separation of vitamin in tlie 
free state from that bound to the plasma carrier proteins, 
transcobalaïains 1 and 2 (Horn et al,, 1966; Lawrence, 1966);
Horn, 1967),
mrmiiAia w  hbthobb
Studies were undertaken using the modified dextran 
Sephadex fine (Pharmacia Ltd,), with a boro silicate glass 
column 30 cm 3.ong and 1*5 om in diameter and having suitable 
end pieces and a nylon bod supporting net (Sephadex K 15/30; 
Pharmacia Ltd,),
The gel was. prepared by tiydrating 10 g of Sephadex 0-25 fine 
with 1 litre of distilled water for 3 hours. The bulk of the 
supernatant was decanted and the slurry transferred to the column, 
which was clamped in a vertical position as Indicated by plumb 
lines, When a layer of gel a few centimetres thick had formed, 
the column outlet was opened and water allowed to flow out slowly. 
More slurry was then added until the column was packed.
Before charging the colmm the exceso eluent (mter) 
above the gel v/aa removed by gentle anation and the outlet 
opened imtil the eluent had soaked into the gel* %e outlet 
vjaa qloaed and the sample was then pipetted carefully onto 
the gel bed* The outlet waa again opened and the effluent 
collected in 2 ml volumes in graduated vessels# After the 
sample had entered the gel the colmm was topped up with 
water and this was continued throughout* The flow rat© of 
the effluent was 0#5 ml per lalnute*
The samples for separation ware compoaed of the reagents 
as used in other separation studies^  i#e* 1 ml of binder and 
100 m)xg ( ) cobalomin,
The radioactivity in each 2 ml ample of effluent was 
measured as described previously and the total amount in each 
peak obtained by addition of individual values # The proportion 
of bound and free radioactivity was calculated from the values 
for each peak and the results were further expressed as mpg 
vitarrtin 3^^ bound per ml of binder *
The effluent flow rate of 0*5 per minute provide!, good 
separation of the free and bound fractions in all oases when 
oyaiiocobalmain was used# Representative resva3.ta are shown in. 
graphic forms in Figs # 2 and 3 (pages 16 and 7^  ) in which the 
first peak is the bound material and the second peak the free 
material#
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The mem values and standard deviations of six 
separations of oymocohalamin binder mixtures are set out 
in Table 33 (page 11 )#
Separation of free hydroxoGobalamin and liydroxoeobalamin 
bound to the various binders could not be effected as both 
the free and tho bound fractions were retained by the gel.
DI8GÜ8SI0W
The failure to fractionate free and bound hydroxocobalemin
is of interest# Gel filtration is thought to achieve separation 
by a ateric effect (Bephadex literature)* the large molecules 
failing to penetrate the immediate environment of the cross links 
between the gel chains and the gel matrix, %e email molecules^  
on the other hand, do so and are therefore eluted after the large 
molecules, It is Imown, however* that some substances behave in 
a way vhich does not conform W this steric concept* For example 
adsorption may occur when a hydroKyl ion (Sephadex literature) on 
the sample complexes with the polysaccharide framework of bhe gel 
and indeed this might explain the anomalies observed with hydroxo- 
ccbalamin*
It is possible that the phenomenon which renders separation 
of free and bound hydroxooobalamin by gel filtration impracticable 
might, also seriously interfere with the separation of other free 
and bound naturally occurring oobalamins such as metliyleobalamin 
and CO enzyme In such elrcumetaneee there might be a case for
eonverting the naturally' occurring oobalamins to oymooobalamln 
by treatmomt with potassium or sodium eyanido to pemit the 
oapamtiou of free and bound oompouudo*
%@ -pkmommon might also have praotioal application in 
the separation of oyexiooobalamin from its photolytio product 
lîydroxoGobaXamiïi* complommting the use of the cation exchanger 
oarboxy^methylweelXulose which retains hydroxocobalamin but not 
cyanocobalamia (Eemiedy & Adame* 19651 Scmedj* 196?).
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Ultrafiltration may be defined ae the separation of 
eolute^aolute or eolutewsolvont oomplexee by the use of
sesl-^pemeable membranes and static pressure* The 
applications of ultrafiltration have broadened by developments 
in. membrane technology and by the introduction of oommeroially 
available systems, The effect of two ultrafiltration systems
on the separation of free and bound vitamin studied*
BTH0D8
The ultrafiltration cell used was a comBiercielly available 
Milliporo 25 mm b«*F osll* capacity 17 ml* having, a polycarbonate 
barrel and polypropylene end fittings* the membrane being 
supported on a stainless steel support screen. The membranes 
■used were HilÜpore Fellicon* type FSBP* mm m  diameter with 
an effective area of 3*9 cm^ and a flow rate (with water) of 
0*1? ml/minute at 85 pounds per s^uar© inch* After the test 
solution was placed in the cell* the vacant volume was flushed 
with nitrogen* the cell connected to a reservoir of compressed 
nitrogen (British Oxygen Company) mâ the pressure in the cell 
raised to and maintained at 8'5 pounds per sqpare inch,
Preliminary studies were carried out with solutions of 
radioactive oyanocobaXamin. and bydroxcoobalamin 100 mpg in 5 ml 
water (free vitamin solutions)* %e first 2 ml of
effluent (ultraflltrate ) were collected* the volume being 
determined by weighing the collecting veeael before and 
during ultrafiltration, end the retention of the solute 
calculated from the formula R w 100 (l G^o)* where H is 
the solute retention as a percentage* Oe the concentration 
of the solut© in the effluent, and Co the concentration 
in the initial (original) cell charge# It was expected 
that the valu© for R with aqueous solutions of free vitamin 
wuld be mto (Hillipore Application Report 1969)*
This, however, did net prove to be so (on three occasions the 
value for R obtained with eymocobalamin ranged from 13#2^
37## and the value for E obtained with hydroxooobalamin ranged 
from 50,# 6 6,9#)# A wash through raethod was therefore tried#
In thle technique, ultrafiltration was contimied until flow had 
ceased, the syetem was depressurised and 5 ml of water placed in 
the cell and the eyotem repressuriscd and u3,trafiltration 
continued until flow had again ceased* With this technique 
E values approximating to aero were obtained #
Separation studies wore carried out with mixtures of radio-^  
active vitamin 100 and 1 ml of binder (the four standard 
binders as described previously wore again meed), the total volume 
of the tost solution being § ml* A$ ia the preliminary studies 
two values for B were obtained with each test# On© was obtained 
using measurements taken during ultrafiltration (formula method) 
and is sutasequeatly referred to as the unoorreoted value# The 
second was obtained by the wash through method and is subsequently
SI
referred to as the corrected value # Sine©, in theory, the
hound vitamin was retained, the résulté could he further 
expressed as mpg vitamin hound per ml of hinder.
%e apparatus used, shorn in Fig, 4 (page ?1), was 
constructed from Quickfit glassware and Visking 8/32 *^ cellulose 
tubing, i inch flat diameter, and was the same as that described 
by Gregory (1954) and Gregory & Holdswerth (1955). After the 
introduction of the test solution a negative pressure of 100 mm 
of mercury ims applied by a vacuum pump and the first 2 ml of 
ultrafiltrate, measured by weighing the collecting vessel before 
and during ultrafiltration, was collected. The value for E 
(the percentage retention) was calculated from the formula 
previously described.
Preliminary studies with radioactive cyanoeobmlsmin and 
hydroxoo@be3.amin, 100 m)ig in 5 ml of water (i.e. free vitamin 
solutions) wore carried out, and again the values obtained for 
E were appreciably greater than the expected value of mro,
(On three occasions the value for R obtained with eyanooobalamin 
ranged, from 29.9# " 32,2# and with I'ydroxocobalamln from 2?*3# 
3&,3#).
Accordingly, it was decided to calculate the results of 
separation studies of binder-vitamin mixtures, firstly by 
the formcul-a method (uncorrected value) and secondly by correcting 
this result (corrected value) using the R value obtained from a
Qiilokfit stopper
Qulokfit Gosineotor-
Quiokfit tmbo
Ultrafiltrate
Vamum
L. Ultrafiltration (Vaounm System) Equipment.
oontroX system in vjliioli an aqueous solution of vitmain 
(free vitamMi was ultraflltei'ocl siriiultaneouely idth tho
blnder^ -’^-tamin iiiixbures, The correction was aocomplisheâ
by caloulating the percentage of free vitamin the
control ultrafiltrate from the control value for Since 
this should, theoretically, have been 100^ , the free vitamin 
value obtained from the binder**vitamin B-jp test could be 
proportionately adjusted, end thus the corrected value for bound 
vitamin was obtained* For e>camplet«
1 ) H control ss 21,5^
% Free vitamin in control ultrafiltrate a 76#^
2) H test ss 74*
Dncorreoted vaHaio mpg vitamin bound % 74#1 
vitamin free » 25*9
3) but from control result froe vitamin 
roprocents only 7^ *5i^  of expected 100%
4 ) Oorreoted (test) vitamin free « 33*9
5) Corrected (test) mp.g vitmnin B^ jp horned « 66*1
As before 'bhe res-ults (uncorrectod and corrected) tmre 
expressed as nipg vitardn B^ jp bound per ml of binder.
With both systems, radio aoiiivity was measured against 
suitable standards, as previously described, allowances being 
made for voluDie chfmges and backgroimd radio activity.
Also as before, each test was car.ried out on six separate 
occasions. However, because of the shortage of bile and saliva 
the studies with these binders were ],imited to cyanooobalaain
binding using the Millipere system and were excluded completely 
from the V'aeum system studies*
Statiatieal analyses were carried out using the Mliooxo.n 
Matohed-^ Faira 8igned#Rank$ Teat and the Keim-Whiimey II Test, 
both of which are described by Siegel (l9$6)#
The results are presented in Tables 34 37 ( pages 9S" - )
in which are shown the mem values and standard deviations derived 
from six results obtained at different times* The results 
relating to Milllpore ultrafiltration are 'hi Tables 34 and 35 
(pages and gt ) and those relating to Vacuum xOlreftitration 
in Tables 36 and 37 (pages gi and gg )*
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üncorreotsii values were oomparsd atatistloaJJ^ vdth vlio 
coi-reepondfcg corroctod value ustog tto Milcoxéu Hatahed-Faira 
Sigiod-aanka 'feat. Ml other values were enE<lysed statista-oally 
using -ai0 Mam-Whitney If 'feat. P wlues obtained are ahom in
Tables 3S - 41 (psgss 1® - 33 ).
With bile and saliva the only results obtaijaed are with
oyanooobolaiiiin btadSng and using M m ip o ra  u l t r a f i l t r a t io n ,
Thus only meorrooted and corrected values were compared. 
i,ho Wilco:#! Haboted-Pairs Signed-Banks Teat weals that with 
both bisidora the F value is 0,050,
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%It was perhaps imroalistio to expect that ultrc-ifiltratxon 
would present fewer problems than other separation method 
bub the literatiAre on the subject Induced misapprehensions.#
the use of ultrafiltration in the separation of free and 
bound vitamin was Introduced by Gregory et al., (19^ %) who, 
fiïîdiBg no microbiologloa3,ly asaayabl© material in the ultra-^  
filtrate of milk assumed that bhe vitamin in milk was bound 
(Gregory et al,*, 1952; Gregory, 1954)# these and other 
publications (Gregory & Holdsworth, 1955), there is no mention 
of control simdies with vitamin in aqueous solution (free 
vitamin 2)«
The equipment described by Gregoiy (1954) and used in one 
of the current studies was crude and it was hoped that the 
contribution of more technically satisfactory equipment and 
membranes with known molecular per;aeability would bo advantageous# 
The membrane used in the MiHipore ultrafiltration system ( P8M) ) 
is stated to have a molecular cut off in the region of 25*000, 
this being found by studies with substances of known molecular 
weight * Although it was appreciated that molecular weight alone 
is not always a reliable guide to membrane performance, it was 
nevertheless considered probable that the retention of free 
vitanin #1%, mth a molecular weight of 1,500* woitl-d bo gero 
and this was supported by the manufacturers * data (Millipore 
Manual^  1969) • It is obvious that in the case of vitamin B^£ and 
PBlilD raenibranos, factors other than molecular weight are at work,
IT.
but the nature of tiaoso ia not clear* One poaaibi3.ity la 
that the vltom% i%2 folarieea oM concentrateo on the 
membrane surface, eapeoio],ly since the system was not agitated* 
However, the ra/ilioactlvity on membranes,, rinsed after use, was 
negligible. Oiseusslon with representatives of the manufacturers 
left the impression that while ultrafiltration studies are usually 
conducted by the formula method there are occasions this 
îaothod is imacceptablo, i.e*. when resu3.to by a wash through method 
are more meaningful. -^though our studies with free vitamin B<|2 
appear to .support this, it does noi# neicessarlly mean that the same 
applies with separation studios, but it does seem likely*
The statistical analyses (Tables 3# ## 4I, pages 9o # q 3 ) 
reveal timt method of ultrafiltration, form of binder smd vitamiln 
and choiee of wioorrooted or corrected values, affect the results in 
a statistically significant manner* As with dialysis, the corrected 
values are always significantly less (Fé0 *050) than the corresponds# 
ing uncorreetecl values, irrespective of the magnitude of the 
difference, when analysed using the I'Jilcoxdn ^ îatched#*Fairs Signed#" 
Banks Test* Of the other comparisons, analysed using the Mam#* 
%ltney D Tost, most (12 out of 16) are significant (P^0.050)>
BECTIOH 5 
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%
Sach of the methods stmdled -»• charcoal SGpai’atlon^  bag 
dialysisÿ gel filtration end ultrafiltration «- is a well Imomi 
separation procedure and al3. h&.v'e boon used to effect soparation 
of free and bound vitamin
The merits and demerits of each method, via a. vis the other, 
oaxi ho summarised as follows î-
1 )
This was a very rapid procedure requiring little Rkanipulative 
ski].l and only si^ i^ple reagmts » It can be applied to a very 
large number of samples in a working day. The reproducibility, 
as judged by the standard deviation expressed as a percentage of 
the mem, was calculated for each charcoal propara bion and each 
cobalemii'i and binder end tabulated (Tables 42 ^  49# pages, *» loiT) 
In genera]., the values are high and there is a tendency 
towards a rise with Increasing concentrations of charcoal, although 
this was not invariable. The roproducibility was voiy good when 
Merit Oh coated charcoal was used to separate hog intrinsic factor 
bom-id and free oyanocobalamin, and when Morit OL coated and Merit ^  
coated charcoals were used to separate hog intrinsic fa,ctor bound 
tmd free hydroxocobaltmdn * This must be regarded as a point in 
favour of charcoo], separation, at least in some circumstances.
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-uBQê to sopamt© free and bound radioactive cymio# 
Qobalamin^  ap in the assay of intrinsic factor M  gastric juice 
or intrinsic factor antibodies in aerum^ the cost rises to 
account for the isotopic reagents end equipment, This however 
applies to all the reparation methods #
This toéîîniquo was time consuming and laborious but 
requiring modest majilpifiative skill and only simple equipment, 
%ly a moderate number of oamplea can be processed daily, 
Because of the time scale neceeeary# dissociation of bound 
vitamin Aeems probable and a source of error. The 
reproducibility, as judged by the standard deviation oppressed 
as a percentage of the mem, was calculated for each membrane 
and each cobolamin and binder (uncorreeted and corrected),
The reproducibilities are tabulated (Tables 50 and 51, pages loi 
mâ fo?),
The reproducibility of results using the various membranes 
varied widely, ranging from to 4^ *9^ , with no one membrane
giving a low value in every clrmmstmce.
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3 )
lia© apparatu© for thla method is more costly Üian t^V the 
other methods* % o  teohaaiqpo Is voiy laborious, unless a 
fraetiom eol3-ector is used, which adds to the oostj and bhe 
capacity for dealing w.th. multiple samples is low* o^nm still 
is necessary in the preparation of colwms «I the introduction 
of malorials into the eolwmas* One oonsiclorabi© liinitaoionj 
not shared with the other isiethods^  is that 80par*at,ion ox fj.oo 
and bound, liydroxo oobalamin is no'c prao'7icable;> eldaough this 
might be posaible if convereien of hydroxooobalanijji to oyano- 
cotaalamin were incorporated as a stage, ‘-he reproduciboJ-ityj 
as judged by the etendard deviation expreeeed as a percentage 
of ’bij,© meajiy was again calculated (iab3*© 5f-j> ps-S.e '*^)*
The reproduolbillty was remarkably good lAaen Sephadex G,.25 
was used to separate saliva^ b^ound and free oymooobalomin but 
rather poor with the other binders cspeola3~i-y olio*
no.
I 'tm Of #' Nr* w
a
■8
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The apparatus may ba almplo or relatively complex if 
qommeroially available eystema are ueod and the coat varies 
proportionately. The manipulative skill required is modest.
The speed of the procedure varies# but the capacity for do^ aliug 
vdth multiplo samples is low* Beproduoibility# as judged by 
the standard deviation, e%re$i$ed as a percentage of the mean, 
was calculated for each ultrafiltration method, imoorrected 
and corrected, and each cobaXavrin md binder. The results are 
tabulated (Tables 53 and 54* page® Ud and ),
Her© again the values varied widely, from to 53*6^ *
In all Cases the values for corrected results were greater than 
the corresponding umcorrccted va3ues, For the meet part, 
Millipore ultrafiltration was the more impressive, m-bh very low 
values being obtained in the Millipore separation of free and 
hog intrinsic factor bound cyimooobalamin (both uncorreoted and 
corrected), of free and saliva bound cyenocobalomin (wicorrectod), 
of free and gastric juice bound iTij^ droxocobalamin (uncorrected), 
and of free and hog intrinsic factor bound hydroxocobalamin 
(uncorrected),
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XLl these points are fairly aloar* What la not oXear, 
is how the remits obtained by one method compare 
idtil those obtained by another method# (%e terra '‘accuracy” 
cannot foe used as there la no reason to believe that résulta 
Obtained by one method are any nearer the truth •<* if there la 
such a thing in separation work th£ui those obtained by another)#
Ho recoM of work designed to evaluate comparability of resulks 
cm be traced, although Chanarln (19#) states “In general, 
column chromatography and charcoal adsorption, when properly 
used give comparable results. the results obtained by ultra*^  
fjltra'bion are similar to those obtained by dialysis" #
In mi attempt to clarify the problem of comparability of 
results obtained by different methods, all the results reported 
in the previous sections Were collected end studied. Inspection 
revealed an astonishing range of values and this is best shorn 
graphically in Fig# 5 (page the results being obtained with 
the separation of free and gastric jiaice bound cyanocobalamin. 
SirmLlar wide ranges were found with cyenocobalamin and other 
binders and also vilth hydroxoeofoalamin (Figs# 6 • 11, pages in -nji)# 
Ihe ranges of results are artificially great because of 
inclusion, of all results, including some of vîhich, as mentioned in 
the appropriate section, must foe regarded with reserve# Haver*- 
thelees, it was thought wise to inc3ud© those reeitlts, at least 
in a prelimlnaiy analysis# Analyses of results, subdivided by
binder and form of vitamin by the limekal^Wallis Ono-^ Way
Analysis of îariance by Hanks (Biegel, 1956) confirmed the
U f
suspicion that significant differences existed # Accordingly,
pairs of results were analysed by the M@mn-*Whi iney B lest or 
the Wilcoxon Match©d*-Pairo BlgnecVEanics Test (Siegd, 1956) 
and the results are set out in fables 53  ^61, (pages 
in which are givm the values of F for each pair of results*
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So far^  all the obtained in thie aWdy have been
inolndod dji the analyses* In pri.nolple, this sooas to be 
the correct approach, bat in practice, the sheer mess of 
resnlts tojfids to be somewhat overwhelming and to obscare 
the issues, As already noted, there are sound reasons for 
omitting some results* For cxaaiple, those relating to 
separation using low concentrations of charcoal in which 
contï’ol studies showed incomplete removal of vitamin B^ r> from 
aqueous solutions irap3ying that the test results were probably 
overestimates and also unoorreoted ultrafiltration results 
which were similarly considered as overestimates, In addition, 
in order to simiplify i;he comparisons, it seems reasonable to 
omit other results obtained by miethods whicii for one reason or 
another are not generally used. Into this category come 
1 ) resu3.ts obtained by bag dialysis using membranes which arc 
not generally available or widely used z) results obtained with 
visking menbrane which have been corrected as this is not a 
generally practised procedure 3) a?csults using wieoated 
charcoals, partly because of the evidence that they can adsorb 
binders and binder-vitaiain complexes as well as free
vitamin partly because of the striking precipitate pattern 
found with increasing concentrations of raw charcoals and partly 
because raw charcoals are not generally used.
Omission of those results limited comparisons to those 
obtained by two albumin-^ coated charcoals (Horit OL in conoen-
I B
-trations of 5/^ and 10)« and Horit A iii ooncentrationa
of Z*5$ and 10), bag dialysis usiîîg visking tubing, gaî. 
filtration using S ophadex and ultrafHtralion using a
Millipore membrane and a vlsking membrane (Vacuum system), 
These limited comparisons of results, obtained by selected 
methods, are set out In Tables 62 6B (pages ** i%8).
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Whore no result was obtained H.A, (not applicable) 
has been ineerted.
From the complot© cat of results and from the limited 
eomparisonsj the following conclusions seem reasonable,.
1) Reparation methods which give Btatiatioally insignificantly 
different results when applied to one form of vitamin and 
one binder^  do not neoeaearily give statistically insignificantly 
different results when applied to the same foim of vitamin
and a different binder^ or when applied to the same binder and 
a different form @f vltanin
2) Conclusions derived from studies using one separation m@thod| 
one type of vitamin and one binder are applicable only to 
thau sysuem and extrapolation of results is liable to lead to 
erroneous conclusions *
3) Generalisations such as those made by Chanarin (1969) about 
comparability of separation methods are ill advised,
Purtheÿ evaluation of results is therefore discussed with
reference to the binder and form of vltomin Big and to the
merits and demerits of each method* In this evaluation, 
descriptions of the charcoal, separation Methods will be limited 
to the type of charcoal and the concentration of the charcoal 
suspension used^in the interests of brevity and convenience.
As was pointed out in the section dealing with oharcoal separation 
studies, It is mere satdsfactoiy to express the mass of charcoal
added, with reference to the mass of vitamin Big in the test
solution.
Separation vdth Horit 01» coated charcoal 0  gave results 
comparable to those obtained by all. other methods and Horit OL 
coated charcoal 10% gave results comparable with those obtained 
by all other methods except ultrafiltration, vacuum corrected* 
Bocsu.0© of this and because of the ea&@, aimpliolty, speed and 
capacity to process multiple samples'the charcoal separation 
method with Horit OL coated 5% and ‘!0$ appears to be the one 
of choice in this situation.
The results show a striking difference from those with the 
same binder and another form of vitamin &12, emphasising again 
the importance of bhe form of vitamlh results with
Merit A coated charcoal 10%, with bag dialysis visking (uncorrected) 
and with Milllpere %iltrafiltratien (corrected), are not comparable 
to those obtained using any other method, and separation by gel 
filtration is impracticable, Comparable results were obtained 
with Merit OL coated charcoal 2*5% end 0  and ultrafiltration 
vacuum (corrected ).
The results with ultrafiltration vacuum (corrected) are not 
comparable to those ebtoTned using my other method* The most 
acceptable wiethods appear to be Merit OL coated charcoal 2*0^
t h i  .
Morit A coated charcoal 2#5% and 10%, each of which give 
comparable results with five other methods. %en compared 
to the results with gastric juice bound and free oyanocobalamin 
the importance of the binder factor is again jHustrated.
The comparability of results is extremely poor and gel 
filtration is Impracticable. There may be a case in this
situation, therefore, for converting hydroxooobelamin to oyano- 
oobdamin.
Here again comparability of results is poor, Morit 01* coated 
charcoal 2*5%# Morit A coated oharcoal 2.5% and bag dialysis 
visking (imoorreoted) not being comparable to my other method. 
Since results with Morit 81 coated charcoal 10% are comparable 
to those obtained with gel filtration and ultrafiltration 
Millipore (corrected) It may be considered the most acceptable 
method.
Apart from the fact that gel filtration is impracticable 
all that can be said here is that Morit OL coated charcoal 10 
and Merit A coated charcoal 10% give comparable results*
o f  f r e e  a n d  - . s a . l i v q  b o t y i d
Here, comparability Is generally good* However# there is
no single method that oen be regarded as ©\it-si>e.iitlinglj 
ropresontatlTo •
Analysis of the results from the aspect of the binder end 
the form of vitamin brings out seme points of interest*
With, gastric juice as binder# comparable remits were 
obtained with Morit OL coated charcoal 2*5% end 0  and ultra-* 
filtration vacuum method# whether the vitamin form was 
cyanocobalamin or hydroxccebelemin *
With cysnocobalsmln, the results with Millipore ultra** 
filtration were always comparable to those obtained with 
Horit OL coated charcoal 5% irrespective of binder* In. addition, 
there was comparability of results with bag dialysis vloklng 
(uncorrected) end Morit OL coated charcoal 10% and viith gel 
filtration and Horit A coated charcoal 10%, with gastric juice# 
hog Intrinsic factor, and saliva but not with bile#
With hydroxocebalamin, the main feature is the impracticabllity 
of using gel filtration* In general it also appears that 
comparable results are less common than >dth cyanooobelwin,
Although the results are perhaps disappointing in that no on© 
separation technique proved superior to the others, the final 
conclusions do, for the most part# verify predictions made before 
the work was started, Those ar@S«
1) %en applied to the separation of free and bound 
Vitamin, different methods do not nooossarlly give the 
same results,
2 ) In px'-aotic© the oho loo of method probably (iepende on 
e2îpedlonoy and ed^mmtanêm rather than on any eoionti.fi© 
point,
3) In any separation method the results are affected by 
the binder and the form of vitamin B-}2,.
4 ) Generaliantiona about the comparability of results 
obtained by different separation methods such a© those by 
Ohmiarin (1969) are misleading,
5) To as suée anything in separation work and to proceed 
on this assumption is to invite trouble.
Ikb-.
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The ITitamin Content of Items of Diet and Heals
Ihî>
mEODUGTlOH
Ïïiformation about the dally need for vltamlu oan be 
obtained w  three ways*
Firstly# by treating vitamin #12 déficient patiente and 
observing the smalXeat daily dose of vitamin which 
alleviates the deficiency* An advantage of this method ia 
that the daily dose can be given par©ntera31y enabling factors 
Wiich limit absorption of vitamin from the gut to be 
disregarded* A flaw in #is method is that the smallest 
moimt which alleviates deficiency is not necessarily the same 
as the amount required to maintain the status quo in normal 
subjects# If the daily need is related to the body store 
mass of vitamin B-|2 then the amount which will alleviate 
deficiency will be small# in proportion to the depleted stores# 
whereas the normal daily need will be much greater# being in 
proportion to the stores which arc ten.or more times greater*
For this reason the suggestion by BwHtvan % Herbert (1965). that 
about Ô.1 pg is the minimal daily requirement# i,e* the amount 
which win sustain normality (Herbert# I96B), must be treated 
with reserve#
%.e second method is fey measurement of the amount of 
Vitamin in the diets of normal subjects# The disadvantage, 
of 'this method is that# because of the limitation of the 
absorption of vitamin the measurement is of intake and not 
of amount absorbed or of requirement»- Nevertheless Information
tifC »
about dietary intakes is of value and dally intakes of between 
1 and 85 MB have been reported (Jollife & Feternan# 19561 
Estren et al.# 1958) Grasbeok, I960) Obung et al*# 1961).
The third method of estimating daily need is by kinetic 
studies based on long term whole body turnover measurements off 
administered radioactive vitamin B12* in the last few years 
such studies at this hospital and at the Boottish Eesearch 
Reactor Oentre have led to the conclusion that the daily need 
for vitamin i^ related to the body store m&ss of vitamin Big 
and is normally in the rang© 0*1 0.2% of store mass per day
(Adams & Boddy# 1968) 1971) Boddy & Adams, 1968) * This 
estimate is in reasonable agreement with results obtained by 
others using a similar approach (Bosian ©t al*, 1963) Heyssel 
et al## 1966)1
Our own estimates of body vitamin store mass in patients 
idio had no evidence of vitamin 04 g deficiency ranged from about 
1*080 to about 6*000 ug (Adams et al.* 1970) (see page2 3^)*
With doily turnover rates of 0.1 «• 0.2% per day the extreme range 
of doiiy needs would be 1 w 12 ;ug and daily intakes of between 
1 and 85 )ig reported by Chung et al.* (I961) would meet those 
requirements.
It was appreciated that dietaiy studies had been carried out 
abroad* mainly in the U.B.A.* but it was thought worth^ile 
undertaking a study Ih the population in idiich the body vitamin 2 
stores and kinetic studies had been performed. Discussions with
dietitians and nutïltionists suggested that it would be worthi&ile
11+1
measuring the vitamin content of items of diet and meals 
rather than calculating the intake by reference to tables and 
a study was planned with the following objectives*
1) The measurement of the vitamin content of items of 
diet as prepared for consumption^ this being done on several 
samples of each item taken at intervals in order to obtain a 
range of values for ©adh item#
2 ) The measurement of the vitamin content of meals as 
prepared for consumption*
$) To compare the vitamin content of meals as measured 
directly, with the contmt as calculated from values for 
individual items of the diet,
4 ) To find oixt how our estimates of vlt^in intake 
compared with those reported previously and how they accorded 
with estimates of daily need and intake*
In addition, observations were made on the effect of 
cyanide on the measurement of vitamin 0>| 2 in foods and on the 
relative amounts of vitamin 0*12 ^  the supernatant and deposit 
of food homogenates*
mnmiALB m d  methqdb
The amount of vitamin in items and meals was measured 
by microbiological assay by the method of Hutner ©t al*, (195&) 
using  ^strain, as the test organism*
The majority of items studied were prepared in the hospital 
kitchen but schi©, mostly tlimedy were obtained commeroiaJly and
a few were obtained from domestic sources# in general^  largo 
amounts were examined, usually between 20 and 100 grammes*
The samples wore washed under running water to remove gravies 
if necessary* weighed and if necessary rewei^ed after removal 
of bone and obvious fat* The sample was then homogenized with 
water in a baring Blendor or htomix homogeniaer to a
suitable volume and aliquots stored at -20^ Û# After thawing 
and rehomogmising with a Bilverson microhomogmiser* each 
aliquot was assayed in duplicate on at least two occasions.
At least one recovery experiment was performed with each aliquot* 
For this purpose cyanocobalamin was added to the assay tubes so 
that the concentration of vitamin should have been raised by 
10 ppg/ml above that due to the Sample* The difference between 
the actual and expected increase was expressed as percentage 
recovery* i*e* if the observed increase was 7 j#g/ml the recovery 
was 70^1 the expected increase being 10 ppg/ttil#
For studies of the relative activities of whole homogenate* 
supernatant and deposit, several aliquots were prepared. Borne 
were centrifuged and the supernatants and deposits separated and 
each made up to the voluim of the parent sample* The whole 
homogenate, supernatant sample and deposit sample were assayed 
simultaneously on at least two occasions.
AX3* meals studied were replicates of those prepared in 
the hospital kitchen and served to patients and staff#
Bach item was measured and remeasured after discarding inedible 
material and a homogeuato prepared as for the items* Im 
addition to the routine assay and recovery study, the effect 
of added cyanide was studied with ten samples *
Preliminary studies on the effect of adding cyanide to 
assay tubes containing cyanocobalamln in concentrations of 
5 * go )#g/ml showed that grovrth was not inhibited until
#  of sodium cyaiid© had been added* #  yd of 4*^  ^sodium 
cyanide was therefore chosen for the ©xperimenta as this was well 
beloi-f the toxic level for Buglena yet adequate to convert all 
cobalarains present in the sample to cyanocobalamin*
Burly results showed a marked fall in activity of many 
samples lAen assayed for the second ttoo* . This was suspected 
to be related to the refreealng and rethawing of the sample and 
was abolished when the sample was rehomogenised with a Bilverson 
microhomogeniser after rethawing* hehomogenisabion was 
therefore adopted as a routine practice and on'iy results 
obtained using this procedure are reported.
ISO
The effect of adding oyanlâe ■ was studied with tea whole 
meal homogenates^ the untreated and cyanide treated eamplee 
being assayed eimultaneouely# la so Inetwoe was there any
effect on the activity#
The relative activitlea ef the superaatante and deposits 
compared to the parent sample were studied in six items of food 
and the results are set out in Table 69 (page I I t  was 
olear from these résulté that aaaaj of the supernatant alone, 
t&loh is teobnioally aomewhat easier than assay of the whole 
homogenat©, would not give results comparable to assays of the 
whole hqmogenate and the matter was not pursued.
Values of less than 0,1 jug/lOO g solid item or less than 
0.1 ug/100 ml liquid item were regarded as negative values and 
were obtained from at least one sample of each of the fo3,lowing 
■ items t-f»-
Apples, apricots* bananas* French beans, baked beans, white bread, 
brown bread, brcth,- cabbage, carrots, custard, com flakes, jam, 
macaroni, oranges, peas, peaches, pears, porridge, potatoes, 
pineapple,; rice, sago,, coupe, spaghetti, sprouts, tea, txrmip.
Items which had values greater than 0.1 pg/lOO g solid item 
or greater than 0,1 jâf/lOO ml liquid item are listed in the order
/S'!
used by MeOanoe & (l9^ 9) * Table 70 (pag06'%) shows
Values for meat and poultry* Table 71 (page ) for fish,
Table 72 (pag©/^ ) for dairy products and Table 73 (pagok'i) 
for ailscallaneoiis items* The method of preparation, the 
number of staples, the mean value and, in most cases, the 
standard deviation and the mean percentage recovery of added 
Gyanooobalamin,are ehovm for each item in the Table,
r f C L .
Item of Food
Whole
Hontogenate Supernatant
ppg/inl
Deposit
japgAl
Braised liver 468 338 106
Fried Sausage 1085 1090 181
Ohiokon Frioaoee 873 119 192
Boast Beef m 180 303
Boiled OaBsrion 855 146 116
Fried Haddock 1085 593 510
,$9 Th© Activity as ppg/ml of OyanocobalamiJi 
iri tliD whole hoiaogenate, supernatant end deposit 
of six items of food# Ihe mean value of two 
assays was taken and ;fLl samples were the same 
volume *
IS^.
irm % ,  ofSamples-
Mean Value # S,*B.
Mg/lOO g
Mean
Beoovery ^
Bacon Ommon Bo Hod é 0.313 (0.18) loe
Beef Brisket Boiled 6 1.1% (0.10) 108
Bump Braised 6 0.799 (0.34) 131
" Sirloin Boast 6 1.017 (0.27) lie
Shoulder Onrried 7 1.305 (0.64) 96
* Stowed 5 1.385 (0.66) 102
" " %noed 6 0.872 (0.4g) 139
Corned Tinned 
(Fray Bontos)
6 1.741 (0.58) 80
Beefburger 6 1,633 (0.67) 102
Beef Olive, Sauaage &
Bump Steak Braised 5 1.386 (0.14) 94
. Beef Slice 6 0.924 (0.23) 79
Ohioken G&seerole 5 0.327 (0.12) 113
Curried 6 0.595 (0.39) 63
" Fricassee 3 0.251 66 i
5 0.550 (0.24) 104
Breasts Tinned 
(,ïe Olda Oako**Btitoh)
6 0.209 (0,08) 86
Ham Baked 6 0,518 (0.14) 112
Ham & Fork Tinned 6 0.551 (0 .0 6) 82
Ham & QW.oken Boll *
(Crosse & Blue Well)
6 0.894 (0 .1 2) 56
Kidney Sheep Braised 5 79.125 (25.21) 81
" O x  " 3 5.879 g9
Xsamb Chop Braised 7 1.350 (0.67) 102
" leg Boast ê 1.633 (0.39) 110
Liver Ox Braised 6 75.850 (19.34) 65
Luncheon Heat Tinned 
(Ye Olds Oaks *• Dutch)
7 0.791 (0,20) 75
Meat Boll 3 1 .557 100
Mutton Shoulder Boiled 5 1.264 (0 .5 0) 111
" Lag Boast 2 1.058 93
/ooatiEiied
miM 1 No# of :Samples
Mean Value & S*D,
)3g/l00 g
Mean
Becoi
Hutton Pi© Z 0.315 9 0
Pork Chop Braised z 0.397 118
" Leg Boast 6 ; 0 . W  (0.23) 93
Bmcagoo 6 0.668 (0 .4 2 ) 76
" Beef & Pork 
Tinned
6 0.400 (0 .0 9 ) 105
Sausage Boll 2 0.112 98
Spam 6 0.586 (0 .2 2) 91
Sweetbreads (& Sauce) Ox 4 0.940 (0 .3 1) 95
Steak & Kidney Plo 3 3.737 108
Tongue Ox 6 3.301 (1,03) 95
" Lamb Tinned 
(Oolti Bish)
é 3.865 (O.8 0) 80
Tripe (& Sauce) 4 0,301 (0,38) 67
Turkey Breast Boast 6 2.228 (1 ,8 1 ) 96
Veal Fricassee 3 0.910 105
" Jellied 6 1,435 (0 .4 2) 89
Veal & H'am Pie 2 0.233 9 6
The Vitamin content of Items of Meat and Poultry*
isy.
Item %  * '. of Mean Value & 8.B# MeanSamples Jjg/100 S Haooverjr
i
Anchovy, Fillets. Tinned 
(Isabel) (Oaravilla, Spain) 6 21.844 (4.21 > 84
Brisling*. Tinned (Norwegian) 
(John West) 6 11.006 (1 .4 4 ) 88
Crab Meat, Tinned (Japanese) 
(.Grand Prix) 6 0.532 (0.18) 102
God Fillets Fried 2 0.853 '. 86
Outlet, Poached 3 0.861 109
Fishcake,. Grilled 6 0.687 (0.28) 109
Flah Fingers* Grilled (Birds %e) 6 0 .4 7 4 (0.15) 98
Haddock#. Fried 6 0.9» (0 ,1 9) 87
" Grilled 7 1.178 (0 .5 4) 65
Poached 11 0.703 (0 .2 2) 93
Herring Fillets* Tinned 
(John West) 6 8.491 (2 .9 9) 81
Herring, Grilled 5 5.302 (2 .2 2) 107
" Pickled 6 8.010 (1 .1 7) 86
Kipper Fillets # Tinned (John West] 6 10.127 (2 .5e) 9 6
" Peached 4 6.549 (2 .7 5) 88
Pilchards* Tinned (John West) 6 11.903 (1.87) 57
Prawns* Tinned (John West) 6 0.546 (0 .2 0) 104
Salmon* Tinned (Jolm West) 6 2.585 (0 .6 0) 75
Sardines* Tinned (John West) 6 12.407 (2 .0 4) 86
Shrimps *. Tinned (Sunnaa) 6 Ô.787 (0 .1 5) 97
Tima*. Tinned (John West) 6 4.638 (1 .0 6) 72
Whiting*. Fried 3 1.000 «3
T W  Vitmmin content of items of l‘ish.
Item No* of Samplee
Mesa Value & 8„$D* I Heau Heeovery
p.g/lOO g or p.g/100 ml %
Cheese «■ Brie 4 1,292 (0.280) 86
'* Cheddar 6 0,772 (0.21) 82
" Cheshire 4 0.894 (0.35) 83
" Danish. Blue 6 1.178 (0.29) 90
* Freeessed 7 0.829 (0.41) 99
% g  #. Boiled 6 1.025 (0.60) 81
" Fried 6 0.605 (0,.p) 37
" Scrambled 6 0,299 (0.11) m
lee Cream T 0 .414 (0.11) 75
Hilk - Freeh whele 7 0.648 (0,23) 71
Faateurieed 10 O . m  (0.89): 92
Evaporated,
unsMeetemed
(Caxmatlea)
1 .. 0,150 (0,03) 75 . !
Yoghurt 6 0,175 (0.07) 73
The Vitamin B  ^content of Daisy frcduots#
Item Bo* of Samples
Moan Value & S,D. 
>g/lOO g
Mean Reooveay
Black Pudding 4 0.294 (0.004) 68
Baggie 6 1.073 (0.36) 73
Elee Krlspios a 0.134 65
Scotch Bgg 6 0.750 (0.28) 79
The Vitamin content of MisGeXlaaeous 
Items of Food.
IS?
MeaX
(0^2 containing Items)
Protein 
content' 
(g)
Oalorio
Value 
'(koal) :
7i-
Direct 
,Assay
bamin
Oalc
.Mean
■PfrftW‘*»e.’jqp!aiWT'j<.ÿWfWy
2 (%)______
tulated
Range
@E9akÉ%e^
1 ) fried eggi, 
%@ep kidney 21 375 32*000 27.126 9.827"44.490
a) Bacons fried egg* 
, ..Milk 21 529 2*080 0 .5# 0.251“ 1.052
. |) Poached outlet 17 294 1.902 0.689 0.530- 0.809
’ ■ .4); -B-aheagee*: Scrambled 
'ty' -egg 22 416 1,640 0.974 0 .380- 1.5#
5 ) R&obn* Bermbled
y'( 23 460 0,323 0.262 0.081- 0.444
','$)' Rioe Krlapiest 
, Baoouî Milk 15 0,419 ! 0.513 0 .280- 0.748
7) Rice Kriqpiea# 
Poached egg; Milk 15 414 1,380 ! 0.856 0 .456- 1.810
B) liiee Krlaplee* 
Beef 81100$ Milk 19 516 1.143 0.921 0,478- 1,362
9,)'■Bamsagee* Milk 14 986 0.320 0.588 0.306- 1.023
to)' fried Haddock 23 525 0,329 0,659 0,389» 0,929
11) Miiise 62 g % 0 .604 1.308 0 .763- 2.577
1^ ) Hoaet Beef 26 518 7,150 0,620 0.291» 0.949
13) Boiled Beef 30 566 1.750 0.810 0 ,674- 0.946
14) fried Haddock 22 462 1.457 0,641 0.379- 0.903
15) fried Haddocks 
Ice Groam 24 393 O.96O 1.022 0,561- 1.454
16) Romt Beef 31 649 1,30 0.447 0 .209- 0,685
17) Braised liver* 
Bauoageo 41 S41 77.066 59.370 29.090-93.812
18) Roast lambs 
lee Grem 21 515 0,939 1,086 0 .562- 1.613
,19) Weetbre&de 27 595 0,391 0,479 0,163- 0,796
20) Minces Ice Gream 25 631 1,729 1.370 0,799» 2,627
/ oontinued
11^1.
M@al
(@12 containing item©)
Protein
Sentent
(g)
Galerie
Value
(koal)
Vi
Direct
Assay
tamin B-
" c Z
Mean
12 W )
5ulated
Sange
21) Meat Roll 19 502 0,775 CL.669 0,396» 1,086
22) Poached Haddock 474 1.039 0,478 0 .168- 0,?77
.23) Onrried Beef 18 542 1,697 1,057 0 .405. 1.707
24) Bteafc & Kidney Pie 23 4^4 0,560 4*260 0 .546- 8.105
2g) Meat Roll 18 616 0,621 0,887 0 .526- 1.439
26) Veal Fricassee 37 389 0.575 1,019 0,577- 1.767
27) Lamb Chop 17 507 0.221 0.310 0 .104- 0.531
20) Boast Lamb 21 384 1,100 0*996 0 .520- 1.472
Poached Cutlet 32 622 1.155 0.471 0,176- 0.766
30) Mince Pie 30 489 0,908 0,802 0,480- 1.580
31) Roast Beef 40 921 0.453 0,620 0,291- 0.949
32) Steak Pie - 36 857 0.683 0.734 0.530- 1.131
33) Mince: loo Oroam 37 638 0,740 1.588 0.934- 3.072
34) Pio&].ed H e rrin g 16 264 11.030 7.850 5.556-10.143
35) Sweetbreads, 33 642 0,888 1.015 0,346- 1.685
36) Mince Pie* Ice Creata 23 552 1,509 0.619 0.371- 1.220
. 37-) Boiled' Egg* Milk 21 485 Q.908 1.259 0.588- 2.006
30) Boiled Chickens. Milk 22 563 0,140 0.444 0 .225- 1.042
39) C|iickon Om guette 11 199 0*112 0.098 0 .026- 0.170
4Q) Fishoake 9 243 0.507 0.436 0.163- 0.709
41 ) Mutton Pie 13 397 0.226 0 .296 0 .234- 0.361
. 42) Mince 27 317 0.652 0*732 0.438- 1.443
43) Boiled l%gs Cheeses 
Mak 17 493 0.759 0 .4,30 0 .146- 0.784
44) Chicken Prionssee 25 272 0.185 0.226 0.174- 0.259
43) Spam 5 170 0.200 0*205 0 .051- 0.359
The V itam in  conten t o f %ole M©ale (d ire c t and 
c a lc u la te d ). Alco s liom  are the  protein con ten t 
and c a lo r if ic  va lne  fo r  each meal.
1^ 0.
45 whole meals were examined* Thé vitamin containing 
conatituents of eaoh. me el mmd the vitamin contents of each 
meal as found by assay (direct value) and by calculation from 
Velues for items (calculabet value) are shown in Table 74 
Also shown in the Table are the protein content and calorific 
value for each meal# GmalX volumes of milk such as used in tea 
ore not included and when milk is itemised idie volumes were of 
the order used with cereals and porridge# %  the calculations 
of vitamin Bi^ content of meals from value» for Iteme^  range» 
were used in preference to mean values* The ranges were usually 
the mean plus or minus two standard deviations* X.f| however^  
the number of samples was small or if the distribution was skewed 
the observed ranges were used* The recoveries of added cyano** 
GObalaiain were in keeping with those found in the item study and 
ranged from 55 ^  150 with a mean of 8 0 *
DIsmsSION
Although information on the vitamin content of foodstuffs 
has accuî»ulated end is contained in the refjort by MoGsnce & 
Widdowson (190) and has been reviewed hy Robinson (1966) j 
Chanarln (19#) and Iæjv© (1970) the practical value of much of 
the information on the calculation of the vitamin B-|2 content of 
diets is limited* In the first place many of the earlier reports 
were based on methods^  such as the rat grovrth as say ^ which are now
/c?f
regarded as less than satisfactory* Secondly little account 
has been taken of the variation which might be expected in any 
tissue even when seasonal and geographical,factors arc excluded# 
Finally, and most important of all* nearly all reports deal ifith 
raw food and although it may be possible to make some allowance 
for weight changes in cooking (HeOmce & Widdowson* 19^ 9) it ia 
Impossible to allow for loss or destruction of vitamin 8.^ p in 
cooking (Banerjeo & Chatterjea, 1965; Heyasel ©t al#, 1966) which 
may be as much as 27^  (Hoys a el et al#, 1966)»
The tedmical aspoota of the study ^  the necessity for 
rehomogeniaation of sample»* the effect of added cyanide and the 
relative activities of the supernatants and deposits of 
homogenates were of interest#
That homogenates which had been prepared, froscn, thawed* 
sampled and refrosen had a marked fall in activity %\fhen further 
thawed and sampled,was unexpected* Although it is a well Imown 
phenofiwnon in relation to the ostitnation of cortisol in urine 
and alkaline phosphatase djei serum^ it does not appear t,o have been 
reported previously in relation to vitamin B-jp assay with &  
on human serum or urime* or human or rat tissue homogenates*
The cause not identified other than being related to rG- 
freezing and rothairlng and it was easily. overcome bÿ' further 
homogenisation of the rebhawcd sample prior to assay*
. The lack of effect of added cyanide was not surprising* 
Alt?iOugh of established value in assays with ||^ff^ctpbp.pillTA3 
lemclmannii (Chajaarin, 1969) Its us© in assays mth Fallen a 
r^aoiilq ' ±Bf at best* marginal (Anderson, 1965)* In view of
li^ O
our pbssoyvatlono that hydroKOcobalamin, metbyleobdlmiA o«d 
ùmm^mn have the amao growth promoting off act tov %^,ana 
when bouml to human ooruu or livor homogmaW, although not In • 
aqueous solution, it eaemod unlikely that oyeaitilo viculd have an 
effect, at loaat by conversion of other cobalamin© to eymo" 
aoba'iamin (Adam© MoEwau* 1971 )-
% r  were the rooulto of tho aawaya of whole how^emtee, 
eupernatant© and dapcsits surprising. In tlia abomca of 
pmtoolytio treatment it oeemod unliWy that either the euper* 
uatantp or doposlto would coutain all the ^ .vctivlty. The rosulto 
ef a limited study (Table $9* page ) made it clear that asasya 
of oupemutonh© or dopooite cauTid not bo substituted for assay© 
of wb.olc toiogonutos.
From experience of the range of vitamin ''Values in normal 
human tiaauea It was cxpootcd that a slsillarjy wide range vrould 
be found in the animal tiaaueo tvhlcji. constituted the vitmin 
coutainlug itemo of food. This piX)Vod W  be the case jfî;thôugh 
the range was greater thm oxpooted with aone item© and lose them 
expected with, others. Seoooaal variatioua Gou'ld have boon a 
factor determining the range of v&Luee for any one item but an 
samples of the ©m%0 item had to be collected at irregular interval© 
(iïiiorvals raugiug from a wook to b%k mntliù) it w&.o mot possible 
to etudy thio point. . One exception woe with pnabeurieod milk 
where the results supported the findings of Kas’Xln (1969) of an 
absence of aoanomal variation.
It in doubtful if eny uorthwhllo conclusion osn be di'avin 
from the result# about the effeota of oocklng or of different
methods of cooking or of the prooeaaea Involved in tinning 
on the vibamin content of any on© tissue* In part this 
is because of the necessarily irregular collection of items 
and in part because of the weight changes in cooking* To 
examine this aspect with any degree of precision it would be 
at least desirable to examine the raw tissue end then samples 
from the Sam© source after cooking. The results for milk 
however are in accord with others* reviewed and confirmed by 
Karlin (1969), of a loss of vitamin with pasteurisation * 
Similarly it would be unwise to compare values for cooked 
foods shown In Tables 70 #- 73 (pages iss * ) with those
reported previously for raw foods because of weight changes 
and loss or destruction of vitamin Ln cooking. It is of 
interest* however* to compare values for items which apparently 
have similar preparatory processes and some findings are set 
out in Table 75 (page IW ). Those : ascribed to Lichtenstein et 
al.* {1961) have been taken from Chonarin (1969) as it proved 
impossible to obtain the original or a copy, %© data reported 
by Lichtenstein et al** (1961) were not included in that reviewed 
by HeOanoe & Wlddowson ( 19# ) * %en this sort of comparison is 
of limited value when it ia appreciated that the term sardine 
may be applied to nine biologically different fish each having 
a native habitat thousands of miles from another (Love* 1970)* 
Oomparison of values for the vitamin of meals obtained 
by assay of whole meal homogenates (direct value) with those 
obtained by calculations based on values for vitamin B.g of items
/ g>/+ .
Vitamin }ig/lOO g or>g/lOO ml
Items of Food
. Mch’tens tèin McCanoe é This Series
et al**(1961) Widdowson (1969) Mean and S,B,
Milk *>* Raw 0.3 0 .648 (0 .23)
Milk Pasteurised 0*36 0.3 0 .394 (0 .09)
Milk V Evaporntetl ; 0.132 2.0 0.130 (0 ,03)
Oheddar 0.99 - 1.17 2.0 0 .772 (0 .21)
Corned Beef 1.84 1.741 (0 .53)
Balmo.li (Tinned) 6.89 2.0 2.585 (0 ,60)
Bardino (Tinned) 8,34 10*0 12.407 (2.0 4)
Crab (Tinned) 7.3 , 0,5 0 .532 (0.18)
I Tuna (Tinned)
.... ... . ».»
2.8 4,638 (1.06)
Tabl© 75 Oompari^ son of Fl'baniin B.jp Values of Items of Diet
.'reported In till© series with those reported previously.
of food (caXoiilated Value) showed agreement in Zé out of 45 
moals examined* Without.qualification suok a result can only 
be regarded as poor and not one xSatoh oonld be used to support 
a case that oal.oulation of dietary vitamin intake glvea 
result© comparable to those obtained by direct measurement*
There are* however* some factors which qualify this 
conclusion, it could be argued that direct measurement will 
inevitably tend to give a higher value than the calculated 
value because of the inclualon of oouccs and gravies and such 
which may be rich in- vitamin (H©y#8®l et al** 1966) in 
vhole meal homogenates. It is relevant to note that In the 
19 instances in which there was disagreement between direct end 
calculated values* the direct measurements gave higher values 
than the calculated ia 13 instances* the reverse being the case 
in 6 instances (Teblc 76* p&geftk)*
It might also be argued that the terms of tite comparison 
were too limited* The calculated values for meals wore obtained 
using values for items with a range based on the moan plus or 
minus two standard deviations or, as in a few cases whan the 
distribution of values was skéwed or the number of values lass than 
four* on the observed range of values, It seems likely that the 
agreement between direct and calculatod values for means would 
have been greater if observed ranges had been used throughout*
It could also be argued that the magnitude of the disagreements 
was so small in many cases as to be negligible and certainly if 
disagreements of less than 0*2 yig are disregarded the agreement
tlnL» »
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r ia e a  to  a more Im proaeivo 76% (34 o u t o f 45.)*
^though the requite seem to form a bAsie for debate aud
d is c u s s io r i, it can tentatively he ooucluded tha t^ from  the 
c lir i io a l and n u tr it io n a l aspect* a reaoenable estimate o f 
the vitamin B/| ^ content o f a m©al can be obtained in most oases 
by oaloulation from values for in d iv id u a l items * Also 
ca lcu la te d  estim ates are more l ik e ly  to  be underestimated when 
compared to direct measurements ♦■
In stating this somewhat guarded conclusion i t  m a t be 
emphasised that bo th  d ire c t and calculated va lues are obta ined 
from measurements by microbiological assay* In  s p ite  o f 
recuvery values idilc3i suggest that; for the inost part; the bulk 
of the vitamin in the test substances was available to 
the organism and that there was no in h ib it io n  of growth it would 
be unwise to  assume th a t the re s u lts  n e ce ssa rily  r e f le c t  the  
truth. It may be that the va lues reported here are choua to ‘.be 
erroneous when a now method of measuring vitamin becomes 
a v a ila b le ,
The s ig u ifio a u c e  of the results in re la tio n  to  our groupes 
estimates o f body v ita m in  s to re  mass and d a ily  need for 
v ita m in  g to  maintain stores is  n o t as easily evaluated as 
mi^t have been hoped or suspected.
At the simplest le v e l; the  pi'oblem is  whether th e  observed 
resul.tB  accord w ith  th e o re tic a l, va lues, W ith a turnover ra te  
of 0.1 OiZ% of body stores per day and with body stores of
1,000 •« 6,000 Jig th e  mstreme range of meed w i l l  thus be 1 - 12 jig 
d a ily  a lthough in  the m a jo rity  of oases who have s to re s  o f le s s
fig.
than 3,000 }%g it will be 1 6 jag daily* On the suggestion
that all the vitamte in food Is available (Heyssel et al*, 
1966) and on a rule of thumb basis that about half of the 
amount ingested is absorbed this need requires m  intake of 
2 » 24 daily to cover all eases and a 2 ■*» 12 jxg daily to 
cover the majority#
The results of the direct measurement of the vitamin 
content of meals oan bo presented in euoh a way that they fit 
in with these theoretical requirements obtained by kinetic 
studies and body store determinations, It con be sliom for 
In St mice that the average vitamin content of breakfast ia 
6#8 >igj of lunch 4*2 jag, and of supper 0.35 jag malting an avergge 
daily intake of 11,4 jag* Such a presentation of the facts 
gives the impression of reasonable agreement between the 
theoretical requirements and the amount of vitamin in diet 
but on closer inspection this is grossly misleading# In the 
first place this presentation overlooks the fact that the average 
values are grossly biased by a minority of results. For instance 
the average breakfast vitamin is 6,8 jpg but if one value of 
52 jug is excluded it falls to 1,15 jag* Similarly the average 
lunch vitamin is 4*2 jag but if on© value of 77 jag is excluded 
It falls to 1,6 jag and if two ethers of 11 and 7 jag are also 
excluded it falls further to 0,9 jag# Thus vrith the exclusion 
of only two out of forty five results the average daily dletaoy . 
vitamin B^ p, obtained by adding the averages for each meal, 
fells from 11,3 jag to 3,1 jug and to 2,4 jag if two other results 
are also excluded*
M  .
very vabies almpiy beoeuse they are
■unusual'may mot be generally acceptable but there la a further 
reason for doing so, which is also obscured by eiiaple presem.** 
tatiom of averages for all values* This is the limitation to 
absorptioB of vitamin p  at between 3 and 5 p.g dose level 
(Olass et aX*j 1954) Swmdseid ©t al#, 1954? OaXleuder & Evens, 
1955)* Bp to this dose level the rule of thumb that about 
half of what is ingested is absorbed is a reasonable general-^  
isation^  but with greater dose levels, this does not appear to 
be 80, Thus with oyanooo'balamim about 0% 1$ absorbed from a 
1 Jig dose but only 20^ from a 5 Jig dose and ,5l from a 25 jug dose 
(Maras' et al#, 1971)» Beoause of the block to absorption there 
might be a case for **oorreotlmg" all meal vitamin values of 
greater than 3 jug to 3 jug end if this were done with the presented 
results the average breakfast Vlt#lm would be 1,3 jag, the 
average lunch vitamin 1*15 jag, Theee and the aver8.g8
supper vitamin Big would give an average dally intake of 2,86 j^ g, 
fheee results are not only lower than those previously 
reported for dietary vitamin intakea by man but are less than 
was expected from the kinetic studies and body store determinations # 
Taking each thrice daily meal to contain 1 pg and assuming 
absorption of'half of this the need for balance would be met if 
the stores were in the range of 750 ^  t, 500 jag which is at the 
very lowest limit reported by us, If ©11 the intake of 3 ytg was 
absorbed then this would maintain balande with stores of 1,500 #
3,000 jag which is within the limita# Thus to equate the results 
of the kinetic studies, body vitamin store determinations
no,
m d  diewy vitWjR it la #  p0aW.ate aWorptloa
nf mre thm 5#^ of Mta vltaMn B,.» In diet* Thie could W
» A*
the ease* There 1$ evidmoe tWt food etlimlatee the 
ebeorptlm of hymoooh^.mln (Bwmdeold et el., 1954) Biegei ct 
al», 1961) @d.thou#i this i$ dehatehlo (Dellor et el., 1961;
8<^eeel at el., 1966). %p#liehed romlte from our group show 
m  Inoreaao in aheo^ i^ tio» of oymooehelmin (l from 503& to.
63# pmtegmtrin was givm. If fram eaoh 1 jig taken tïirioo 
daily a totel of 1,9 were ahmrb# %@a% tlia reeulto woiald fit 
im with body e(%>ree of 959 ^  1,900 y&g #iôh is in keeping with 
most of our Wdy ataro raeolte m d  kinetic atMiee* The 
oaloulatione do m t  etrotoh credulity too far hut It met he 
Admitted that Wgllingtmm m u M  probably have doeoribod them am 
*'olom rmi^\
Although the proomtotiob of résulta doom not yemit prooioo 
oomparlsone there c m  ha w  dwht that the results are more in 
keeping with the InWcoe on the "^ peor** diet (Ohtmg ot d*, 1961) 
lAioh ranged from 1*1 "* 8*1 jag with a moon ef 2*7 pg per day thm 
with the dai3^ int.akae of 5 pg (%trm at al», 1 9 0 6  j%g 
{Jolliffo Petermn, 1956)^  7 j*g ((h^ eebeok, I9 6 0) m d  memo of 
16 ug for "lotf 000# diets m d  91 pg for % g h  ooo# dioto (OWng 
mt d,, 1 9 6 1)* It is mot clear wï:^  our ^ eluw ehwlé be 00 3jOW 
m d  comparable to thooe fomd ia diote mpplylmg m  overogo dolly 
lAteko o f 1,000 IdLlooelorieo md 92 g protein md which were 
oanoidored to he **gre@oly wtritlmally iaaloquate** (0*wg at @1*, 
1961)# It ooomo m W W y  from the pro win eontmt m i  oal^rifio
n/.
values of the meals studied (data eelmalated by Mrs* âileea Wilson 
B.,So#j Chief Dietitian, Southern Cmeral Hospital) that they come 
into this category (Table 77, page )# %e difficulty is 
compounded by details of bhe "poo# diet which show that the 
weekly intake of vitamin appears to have been derived from 
two fried eggs, two helpings of bacon and an unspecified quantity 
of milk, in two meals*
little work has been done on the vibamin content of 
foods and diets In the last decade. The resuli^ s presented here 
mggest that further work is called for to resolve conflicting 
opinions on the vitamin B-jg content of diets mà  daily intake of 
vitamin
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aoncamtratlGB of Intriaaio Factor iii 
Oastri© Julo©,
A method of ooiacentratiog the in anlnsic factor in gastrlé 
juioc which involves little labour and the use of simple 
equipment would appear to be of interest and value ♦ In this 
paper some findings^  which suggest that Giyoeonomtration may
be such a method, are presented.
Gastric juice, secreted spontaneously or af ber pentagaatrin 
atimilation, was obtai^ ied from patients with a variety of 
diseases, undergoing gastric secretory studies, After 
aspiration, the material was filtered through glass wool and the 
pi adjusted with decltiormal sodium hydroxide solution to pH?, as 
measured eleotrometrically* Aliquots of 28 ml from the 
neutralised individual aspirates were dispensed Into oylindrioal 
polystyrene containers with an inside diameter of 2*5 cm md 
stored at »20dG until assayed between three and ten days later. 
Aliquots were thawed on a bench at room temperature, 
usually about EO^ O, end the first half or quarter to thaw was 
collected separately* The vitamin B binding capacity of each 
fraction was measured by the mdio-immuno assay method of 
Gottlieb et alb(lf65) the difference between the total 'binding 
capacity and the binding capacity after the addition of serum 
containing antibody to intrinsic factor (i*e* non*speoific
\ l f
binding capacity) being the intrinsic factor binding oapEicity# 
fho binding capacity of the original waa derived from the 
meaaurementa in each fraction, these having been performed 
aimultaneoualy* The aenun, containing antibody to intrinoio 
factor,used throughout was from a pool obtained from ten 
patients with pernicious anaemia. The radioactive vitamin 
( 5?0o) cyanocobaXmin, was obtained from the Radio chemical Centre, 
âmersham.
The masses and volumes of reagents were 0*1 ml of gastric 
juice, 0*1 ml senm end 7*5 npag vitamin the volume being 
made up to 3 ml with distilled water, 2 ml 2,0 bovine serum 
albumin coated Merit 01 cliarcoal (as described previously -» 
page H ) were added to separate free and bound vitamin
Preliminary studies suggested that %  increase in the 
concentration of binders in gastric juice could be achieved by 
freezing and fractionation during tha%ving and detailed studies 
were performed as follows*
1 ) Observations wore mad© on the effect of fractionating 
fro sen 20 ml volumes of gastric juice into a first thawed 
fraction of 10 ml and a second thawed fraction of 10 ml*
Twenty samples of juice from twenty patients were used*
E) Observations were made on the effect of fractionating 
20 ml volumes of gastric juice into a first thawed fraction of 
5 ml and a second thawed fraction of 15 ml, Replicates of the 
samples used in the previous study were investigated*
nu,
3) Observations, of the reprodueibiXlty of results during 
such fraetionatioEs ware made using twelve samples each of 
20 ml prepared from the earn© pool of gastric juice used in 
the separation studies (pages %).,
% e  results are summarised and detailed in Table ?B (page I??)* 
In all instances the first thawed fraction had a higher total 
binding capacity per ml than the parent material,, The intrinsic 
factor binding capacity per ml of the first thawed fraction was 
greater than that of the parent material in sixteen instances and 
loss in, two, there being t m  samples in which it was absent from 
both the parent sample and the thawed fractions* The nont^ speeific 
binding capacity per ml was greater in the first thawed fraction 
than in t W  parent material in nineteen instances and less in one* 
Riots of total binding capacity per ml of parent material 
against percentage Increase in concentration of total binding 
capacity per ml in the first thawed (10 ml) fraction and intrinsic 
factor binding capacity per ml of parent material against 
percentage increase in concentration of intrinsic factor binding 
capacity per ml in the first thawed (10 ml) fraction are shown in 
Figs * 12 and 13 (pages and \n)n Not shown in the latter plot 
are the two percentage decreases (-#'23*2# and
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The résulta are eummoriaeâ and detailed in Table 79 (page ) * 
The total binding capacity per ml was greater in the first thawed 
fraction than in the parent material in eighteen instances and 
less in two. The intrinsic factor binding capacity per $1 of 
the first thawed fraction was greater than that in the parent 
material in eleven instances and less in seven, intrinsic facbor 
being absent from both the parent sample and the thawed fractions 
in two samples 4, The non-specific binding capacity per ml of 
the thawed fraction was greater than in the parent material in 
sixteen instances and less in four*
Six 20 ml samples from the same pool of gastric juice were 
thawed into fractions of 10 ml and 10 ml and another six samples 
from the same pool into fractions of g ml (first thawed) and 
15 ïïd, on six separate occasions and assayed, f'he results are 
summarised and detailed in Tables SO and SI (pages l^:i and 
Mean values and standard deviations wore calculated and so the 
repTOduoibility, as judged by the standard deviation expressed 
as a percentage of the mean*
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T W  of a la a
QolutloA by fr^oalng w%& oolloobloa of fmotimo d%iing 
m which wo h@ye 0o31M OKyoomomtratiort for 
ocweairnoo * if) wo%i hoom# Iiidoedl It lo oaid to hmro 
W m  widely wod jüa oa era of prohibitüom the 
to inoreaoe the aonomtratian of ethyl (aZoohol i% oorto'ta 
bevomgoo# in opito of thio wide général aoeeptanoo 
the fieldl of applied wimoe^ little ia kmi#(n about the 
oWnge whioh oooure in the distribution of a solute in a 
oolvmt during the bhmge from the liquid to the oolid etato 
m &  any roferewoe to the theoretioel or prootiool aepeota 
of this In relation to the vitmin bindorB In gaatrio 
juioo have not W m  jEbund*
It l8 olear fmm the reanltn that the moot oommm% offoot 
of the proooduro nnod, io m  inoreaeo in the oonomtrai^lon of 
both hitrineio footer biivAlng oapnoity per ml m d  non*opQoifio 
binding oapaoity per ml in the firet thawed fraotion^ whether 
thlo was 10 ml or ^  ml* It io aim clear that in come 
inetmooo (oapooially wi^h ml firet thawed) the inoreaoo in 
concentration of one binder m e  diaproportionatdly grmtor or 
cmcllor #an the inorcaeo or deoroace in the concentration of 
the other* % o  reaoono for thic are not dear but andydo of 
the rccnlte ae in 92 (page 19L) may have a relevance *
%other in thawing and fraotionation of ml volmoo of 
gwtdo juice a hotter rcanlt* in tome of incrcancd
wimmtratlom of binders^  is- obtained \ihm the first thawed 
fraction is 10 ml or g ml la not entirely dear* In general^
hoifoirar^. as hm been noted,, an inoroaeo in concentration of 
binding total binding capacity, non-,specific binding capaOity 
and intrinaio factor binding capacity # was more ooamon whan 
the first thawed fraction was 10 ml* It thus seems likely 
that for 20 ml volumes fractionation to a first thawed volume 
of 1:0 nil is the better procedure,
there i© little doubt from the results that a worthvMle 
laerease m  the concentration of binders in gastric juice can 
be achieved by the very simple procedure we have used.
However the plots Figs, 12 and 13 (pagee and ni) and others 
not included suggest that the percentage increase is greater 
with low initial Concentrations and less with high initial 
coneentrationa ** in other words there ia a law of diminiahlng 
returns# ihia potential limitation to the practical value of 
the method requires further study*
This preliminary study has ahown that cryoconcentration 
appears to have application in the concentration of Intrinsic 
factor binder in gastric juice, The full extent of its value 
and limitations wiH only be clarified by further study, which 
should take account of such factors as smiple volume and shape, 
duration of freezing, temperature md possibly a3no the effects 
of repeated freezing and thawing in the preparation of pooled 
emiples.
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Prevlouely PubllsWcl Reports
ohapter four previously publish# reports of
joint work qarri;# out ân this Repayment» labloa mâ figures 
have therefore b o m  numbered as ijubliohed mâ so are not in soQiionoo 
with those occurring previously in the thesis* I’ho relevant 
refermoeSÿ. however, ar# inmrporated in the refermoee at % e  
end of # e  thesis»
SEOTIOK 1
The non^epeoific binding of dymocobalamin in 
nonnal humon mixed saliva, mid in parotid eal-iva 
at varying flow rates »
1# Thomson, J*»F* Adams, îtli^ abeth H* Kennedy',
D.K, Mason and Fiona 0.* McFwan*
Department of Medicine, Southern General Hospital, O3.asgovj, 
FUblished in Olinica’l Science Cl9^)« 4S I *
Mo
1 $ %e eyaïiocobalamin binding capaoity of normal human 
mlised and parotid saliva haa been atiidied iieing ( )oyano'# 
eobalamln and albumin-^ tioatod charcoal» It la confirmed that 
this binding la not due to intrinsic factor but to a non#, 
specific binder#
2# A large variation In binding capacity um found in 
apparently normal persons#
3* No definite pattern was obtained at levels of binding 
at different times throughout the day, nor from day to day*
4# levels wore studied in parotid saliva at different 
flow rates# This showed that the resting binding power was 
usually the highcat end any atimiflation produced a sharp fall, 
but thereafter, despite further stimulation, the level remained 
almost constant#
Human saliva was shorn by Castle, îomsend & Heath ( 1930) 
to lack intrinsic factor activity by which is now meant the 
capacity to promote the absorption of vitamin Beeroteohor
& AXtgelt (1951), however, showed that saliva cou3.d bind 
vitamin a feature in common with intrinsic factor, and 
suggested that the capacity to bind vitamin was in some way 
related to intrinsic factor capacity* It is now clear that this 
is net the Case (Oyorgy et al#, 1954# Hrasbeck, 195&# Jeffries & 
Sleiseager, 19^31 Simons et aX», 19^ 4? %gfland, Ashworth &
Taylor, 1967) and the term non##specific binder has been used to
describe binders which do not possess imtrinsio factor activity*
The binding capacity of saliva for vitamin was studied 
by Beerateoher & Altgelt ( 1951 ) dslng a biological assay and by 
Bertcher, Meyer & Miller (195B) using a dielysls method* Both 
group© found a wide range of noimality but differed obeut the 
variations found in individuals with time* In view of the 
doubt about the role of ealivary binding in the absorption of 
vitamin we reinve©tiga*bed these and other aspects of 
salivary binding*
mimiAia A m  mpHODs
Saliva was obtained from healthy medical or paramedical 
personnel with good dental hygiene and their smoking habits were 
noted* Mixed saliva was collected after expectoration in poly-» 
styrene containers, Parotid saliva was obtained by ^annulation 
as described by Kerr (1961), the salivary flow for each collection 
period being recorded by the method of Mason, Harden & Alexander 
(1966) In order to ensure that the pattern of flow was constant 
and regular* Samples were stored at #20^ *
The binding capacity was measured by the method of Gottlieb 
et al* (19^5) » The principle of the method is that eyanocobalamin 
is adsorbed by albuxdn^coated charcoal whereas cyanocobalamin bound 
to intrlnelo factor or non-specific binders la not adsorbed*
The separation of free and bound fractions in a solution cam thus 
be achieved by addition of albtwrnln^ ooated charcoal and cesatrlfug-
Mi
-ation. Binding of eyanocobalemin by intrmsic factor can
be prevm bed by the addition of serum containing antibody to 
:lntr:lîiS:lc factor and a measure of the non**apecific binding 
capacity can be obta:uied from the binding capacity estimated 
with and without antibody. The exact method used was as 
follows*
In a po3,ystyreno tube of capacity 10*0 ml were pipetted 
sequentiai-ly 2*0 ml 0.9^  saline, 0,1 ml saliva and 0*1 ml 
serum containing antibody to intrinsic factor, After mixing 
by inversion thrice and incubation at %'oom temperature for 
10 min, 2,0 ml (57Qo)cyanocobalamin (7*5 ng/ml) were added, 
the contents mixed and incubated for a further 10 mln* 
Albumin-coated charcoal solution 2*0 ml was then added and 
after further niisdng and incubation for 10 miui the tubes were 
centrifuged at a%)proximate]y 2000 g for 15 min, The super- 
natant was decanted and counted in a well-type scintillation 
counter. The values obtained were compared to those obtained 
fî’om standards containing 4#% ml saline and 2*0 m3„ (^%o)oymo- 
cobalamin* The efficacy of the oharoool solution was evaluated 
by control tubes containing 2,2 ml saline, 2*0 ml (57Go)cyano- 
oobalamin and 2*0 ml albumin-coated charcoal» Estimations were 
made In duplicate and the mean values expressed as ng cymioco- 
balamin bound by 1 *0 ml saliva.
(57co)cya:aocobalmain was obtained, from the Radiochemical 
Centre, Amorohafli, and was diluted to a concentration of 7*5 ng/ml 
with die billed water and stored at The chemical purity
was checked by column chromatography using carboxymethyl 
cellulose end dietliyl mmnoethyl cellulose (Kennedy & Adams, 1965)»
Serum containing antibody blocking the binding of oysno- 
cobaî-amin and in\:rlnsic factor was obtained from patients idLth 
pernicious anaemia the material used being from a pool of serum 
from siic patients, Tlie pooled material^  stored at -20^ , was 
effective in reducing the uptake of cyanocobalamin by 0*1 ml 
pooled neutralized human gastric juice from 40 hg/ml to 15 ng/ml.
Alburain-coabed charcoal was prepared by mixmg equal volumes 
of freshly prepax*ed activated charcoal (Horit OL) in distilled 
water end bovine serum filbuiiain (Armour Ltd) in distil).ed water. 
The albumin-coated charcoal solution was stored at +4*^ and dis­
carded 3 weeks after preparation.
Microbiological assays of saliva for vitamin B-j^  wore 
performed by the method of Hutner, Bach & Boss (l956) usirjg 
oommerci&Lly available assay medium (Difco Ltd) mid Euglena 
ÆfraoiliB z strain as the test organism.
The variation in results fixim a s;lngle assay on one occasion 
and on repeated assays at weekly intervals^ , the effect of storage 
on binding cajpacity and the difference in binding capacity
3?esultis|g from comtrifugatioii were studied in two experiments.
Im both, mixed saliva was oblleoted, one half diapoasod Im 
2 ml aliquotD and stored and the other half centrifuged and 
the aufiematmt dispensed in Z ml aliquots and stored. The 
main studies eneompaeeed the binding capacity of random samples 
of unoentrifuged mixed saliva, the diurnal, and day-to-day 
variations in binding capacity of mixed saliva,, the capacity 
of parotid saliva and the effect of atlmnlatlon of flow on 
the binding capacity of parotid saliva*
No irticrcbiolcgioal activity was deteoted in any sample of 
mixed or parotid saliva.
In no ample of saliva was the binding capacity affected 
by the addition to the system of eerum containing antibody to 
Intrinsic factor binding.
The Variation in results for a single assay (intra assay 
variation) was small (Table 1, pagc'^ ir). The mean binding 
capacity of six aliquots of one sample of uncentrifuged mixed 
saliva assgyed together was 39.36 mg/ml and the standard deviation
1.1 ng/iïû.* The mean binding capacity of six aliquots of bhc same 
saliva centrifuged prior to dispensing was 35.âB ng/ml and the 
standard deviation 0.2 mg/ml. The mean values differ 
significantly (î* < 0 *001. ) *
The variation in  remilta .frowj assays a t weekly in te rv a ls  
(inter aesey variation) was greater (Table 2, page ). The mean
Mb'
T a b l e  1. Differences in the non-specific binding capacity of cyanocobalamin by 
human mixed saliva caused by (a) centrifugation, (b) intra assay variation (ali­
quots all obtained from one sample of saliva and estimations all performed in the 
course of one experiment)
Centrifuged saliva Uncentrifuged saliva
Estimation
Non-specific binding 
capacity of Biz (ng/ml) Estimation
Non-specific binding 
capacity of Biz (ng/ml)
1 36-4 1 40-1
2 37 0 2 39-5
3 33-9 3 40-1
4 36 6 4 38-4
5 35-4 5 31-3
6 36-0 6 38-8
Mean 35-88 Mean 39-36
SD 0-2 SD 1-1
T a b l e  2. Differences in the non-specific binding capacity of cyanocobalamin by 
human mixed saliva caused by (a) centrifugation, (b) inter assay variation 
(aliquots all obtained from one sample of saliva and estimations performed at
weekly intervals)
Centrifuged saliva Uncentrifuged saliva
Non-specific binding Non-specific binding
Estimation capacity of Biz (ng/ml) Estimation capacity of Biz (ng/ml)
1 50-3 1 51-6
2 53-6 2 46-8
3 45-3 3 41-5
4 38-3 4 43-7
5 45-8 5 55-2
6 47-9 6 47-2
Mean 46-86 Mean 46-00
SD 5-2 SD 3-4
Ml?
biïidjjig capaqlby of six aliquots of anothor sample of m -  
contrifiiged inlxod saliva was 46*00 ag/ml and the standard 
deviation 3*4 ng/ml; the mean binding capacity of six gtllqnobs 
of the same sample centrifuged prior to dispensing was 
46*06 ng/ml and the standard deviation 5*2 ng/ml*
No trend to an increase or decrease in bidding capacity 
was found in the results for the same samples assayed at weeltly 
intervals for 6 weeks*
The binding capacity of random samples of tincentrifnged 
nriascd saliva from ten subjects ranged from 33 .4 to 101*4 ng/ml, 
the mean being 56*9 ng/ml (Table 3, page lit )* %  relation to
smoking habits was noted. Xn five subjects the day#*to*day 
variation in binding capacity of unaontri;fuged mixed saliva was 
evaluated by assaying, in the same bath, samples obtained at the 
same time each day. ihe results (faille 4> page •‘^7 ) show a marked 
individual variation, the percentage variation for the mean ranging 
from •*7^ to 45^^ in one case to ^26% to +2/4^  in another.
The diurnal variation was studied In five subjects on on© 
occasion <md in two of these on two occasions. The results 
(Fig* 1, page MS ) again show inarked individual variations.
The binding capacity of parotid saliva at various rates 
of flow was studied in eleven subjects on one occasion and in 
six of these on three occasions* In the majority of cases the 
capacity fell vrith an increase in flow rat© and the pattern was 
reproducible from day to day (Fig. 2, page )*
hi
T a b l e  3. Non-specific binding of cyanocobalainin by random 
samples of mixed saliva
Subject Sex Age
(yr)
Smoker
Non-specific 
binding capacity 
of Bi2 (ng/ml)
E.H.K. F 25 No 34*4
F.F. F 35 No 66*2
M.C. F 26 Yes 1014
M.S. F 25 Yes 754
s.s. F 25 Yes 72-8
J.F.A. M 40 Yes 43-2
P.McG. M 28 No 33-4
D.J.McN. M 29 No 43-4
G.L. M 25 No 62 8
T.D. M 26 Yes 360
T a b l e  4. Non-specific binding of cyanocobalamin by mixed saliva obtained at the same
time on consecutive days
Subject Sex Age
(yr)
Smoker
Non-specific binding capacity of B 12 (ng/ml)
Day I Day 2 Day 3 Day 4
T.D. M 26 Yes 49 6 83-5 73-2 63-1
P.McG. M 28 No 32-7 400 36-5 414
L.E.B. M 24 ? 68 5 65 5 61-7 57-4
E.H.K. F 25 No 406 27-3 32-7 35-6
F.F. F 35 No 486 549 52-2 —
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F ig . 2. The non-specific binding of cyanocobalamin by human parotid saliva at different flow 
rates (a) on one occasion in each of five subjects and (b) on three occasions in each of six subjects.
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Discussion
The range of b:ind3jig capacity of mixed saliva iji our 
subjects is greater than that found by Bearstechor & Altgelt 
(1951) or by Bertcher et al. (195S) but our mean value 
corresponds c l o s e l y  to the moan of ng/ml found by the 
former Q3.#iough higher than the 28»§ reported by the latter*
The capacity of mixed saliva is remarkable in relation 
to the absorption of In theory mixed saliva could bind
the free fraction of the B-|j> in food^  which amounts to about
(Heyss©3. et al», 1966; Beiacnstein, 19591 Mans et al,, 1968) 
and render this fraction unavailable to intrinsic factor*
In addition swallowed saliva could compete ifith intrinsic factor 
in the stomach for the liberated from food in the process 
of digestion*
The volume of saliva secreted each day ranges up to I5OO ml 
(Gamble, 1954) end with a mean binding capacity of that found in 
random samples, this daily output would have a capacity to bind 
03*25 ug of #12, amounts vhich are not only in excess of the daily 
need which is imlikely to «mount to more than 10 ;ug (Mams & Boddy, 
1968; Boddy & Mams, i960) but are greater than the average 
amounts usually present in a normal, high cost daily diet (31,6 jxg 
#12 activity) (Ohung et al,, I961).
Several factors may limit this potentially harmful effect of 
saliva on vitamin #12 status. Firstly, a mechanism for the 
destruction of salivary binder in gastric juice was postulated by 
Boersteoher à Altgelt (l95l) but this, if present, is iricomplete
lo i
as shorn by tho recovery of salivary binder from gastric juice 
by Simons (1964)* Secondly, mechanisms by which ingested 
coba.lapinB are bound preferentially by intrinsic factor in the 
presence of non-speoific binders, or by which cobttLamins bound 
to non-specific binders are removed and bound by Intrinsic 
factor. W© are not aware of unequivocal evidence that in vivo 
binding of cobalamins by saliva does, or does not, interfere 
with the uptake of cobalamlns by intrinsic factor. However, 
it la relevant to mention that we have recently observed in a 
patient with pernicious anaemia that absorption of charcoal bound 
cyanooobaXqailn, given immediately before hog intrinsic factor, 
wae OîHy slightly less than when the cobalamln was given id.th 
the hog intrinsic factor, suggesting that transfer of at least 
some cyanooobalamin from charcoal to hog intrinsic factor occurred 
in vivo, A third factor which might be relevant is the amount 
of intrinsic factor secreted daily, This is grossly in excess 
of the amount required to ©nswo absorption of the daily needs of 
vitamin (Ardemon, Ohonarin & Doyle, 19641 B/dbro, Christiansen 
& Schwarts?), 1965; Irvine, 1965, 1966), md it is possible that 
this excess may bo dictated by a need to swamp the competition for 
cobelajftins by non-specific binding, A final factor may be the 
marked reduction in binding capacity of saliva when parotid salivary 
flow is stimulated. This response was remarkably reproducible 
from day to day in subjects tested on repoated occasions. It may 
be a physiological defence mechanism which has the purpose of 
minimising the potentially harmful effect caused by secretion of
l o i
largo amounts of nou-opoaifio binder. The mechanism of this 
reduction in binding capacity associated with increased flow 
rate may be simple dilution, but in the absmoo of a good marker 
it has not bean possible to study this point,
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1. Values for total body vitamin oaloulated.
for eighteen patteits by giving a tracer dose of radioactive
cyanocobalamin and measuring the radioactivity and micro­
biological activity In liver biopsioa obtained ao laparotomy*
2* The values for total body vitamin ranged from
960 to 5904 jug with a moan of 2$20 p,g.» Five values were 
greater and thirteen leea than the mean.
3, Significant correlations were found between the 
serum vitamin end total body vitamin the serum 
vitamin and the hepatic vitamin and the hepatic 
and the total body vitamin
lETpBDGGTIOm
Work published to date on the vitamin content of the
body relies mainly on ca3.culat'4ons based on microbiological 
analysis of tissues obtained post mortem from patients with a 
wide variety of diseases* Mean values of 2609 pgf 3900 p.g 
and 5000 pg with ranges of 1634 to 3475 pg# 790 to 11*100 jug 
and 3400 to 10*950 t»g have been suggested by Surlov (196I, 1962 ), 
Orasbeek, Myberg & Heisenstein (l950) and Heinrich (1964) 
respectively, and M m s  (1962) reported a mean of 2221 )ig with 
a range of 953-4304 from a combined isotope dilution and 
microbiological assay procedure,
The only report on the vitamin Byg content of the body in 
the living subject is me by Heisenstein, ®k & Matthews (1966) 
in which an average value of 3030 pg was obtained by kinetic
ajialysxQ of values for who3.e body retention, faecal excretion 
and plasma oloaranoe after parenteral radioactive vitamin B-jg*
I'J'o are not aware of any other estimates of total body vitosain B-jg 
m  the living subject and so we report here our experience i&th 
a procedure by which approxiaiate values were obtained by relative­
ly simple methods in this situation. Although limited in scope 
eu'id application we believe it has a place in studies of vli.amin 
metabolism in man. ■
MATERIALS AM) MîjîTHOPS
The basic prMciple is that of isotope dilution which assumes 
that, at a fini to time after adminis t ration, a tracer dose of 
radioactive material is distributed throughout the body in 
proportion to tb.a endogenous non-radioactive material* Previous 
work suggests that Gqu:U.ibra tion of an intravenously administered 
dose of too ng radioactive cyanooobolamin with body stores of 
vitaïoin B-jg occurs 5 to 10 days after injection and that tiie loss 
of radioactive material from the body between the time of 
injection and equilibration is of the order of 5^  (Adams & Boddy, 
1960), Thus the total amount of vitamin -in the body can 
be calculated by measurement of radioactivity and vitamin B'jg 
content of a suitable tissue obtained after equilibration and by 
aXlowing for the loss of radioactive materitil tmm the body.
On this basis patients referred for elective surgery were 
appraised of the nature of the study and, after a sample of blood
Dole.
had been obtained for serum vitemm estimation, were given 
50 ng 5*0 juOi (^^Go)qyanooob«&amin in 5*0 ml water intravenously.
At operation, which was performed 6-29 days later, a wedge of 
liver was obtained, usually fx’om the antoro-inferlor aspect of 
the left lobe, and haemostasis secured by sutures before the 
major procedure. Xli© tissue was weighed in a Stanton analytical 
balance and stored at -20^ if necessary before homogeniasMon 
with water in a Potter Bilvehjm or Bilverson mlorohomogeni&er 
to a voluiiie of 20 ml, The activity was measured in a well-type 
scintillation counter IDl ty%)o 663 with a thallium activated 
sodium iodide orysta]., 5*5 cm. diameter and 6*9 cm., deep, 
shielded by 10*0 cm* lead and connected to an IDL 1700 automatic 
scaler using throe standards each containing 1 *0^  of the dose in 
20 ml water. At least 10,000 counts wore obtained from every 
Sfmiplo, The homogenate was then further homogenized vdth water 
i)i a Waring Blender to suitable dilutions for microbiological 
assay by the method of Hu'toor, Bach & Ross (.1956) using Euglepa, 
gracilis Z strain as the test organism, md commercially available 
medium (Bifco Laboratories Inc * ) * The homogonate and sorum sample 
from each paillent were assayed together on at least three occasions, 
(57Co)oyanocobalamin was obtained from the Radiochemical 
Oen'tre, Amershom, two batches being used in the study* The 
material was dissolved in distilled water and dispensed in 5 ml 
aliquots in dark glass om'poules after sterilisation by Millipare 
filtration. The ampoules wore stored at Before use of a
^ 7 .
batch on ampoule was taken at random and the purity of the 
solution tested by column chroimatography using oarboxy- 
methyl#oellulo8e and dietbyl-mnim-ethyl-cellulose # The final
ampoule in each batch was tested similarly, %e rationale of 
these procedures, described in detail by Kennedy & Adams (1965)
& Kennedy {196?) is that cyenooobalamln, being neutral, is not 
retained by either material lAereas bydroxocobalomin, lAich 
results from photolysis of oymccobalamln (Smith, 1965), is 
retained by. the cation exchanger aarboxy-methyl-eellulose and 
the lirod aoids% which result from radiochemical decomposition 
of cyanocobalamin ( Smith, 1965 ), are retained by the anion 
exchanger dlethyl-«ino-©thyX-oelluXoae
Eighteen patients were studied, the relevant infomation on 
each being given with the essential results in Table 1 (page ) * 
%er@ was no morbidity in the series. There was no evidence, by 
the methods used, that the ( )oyanocobalmin solutions tested 
had détériorabed during storage*
The amount of radioactivity in the liver biopsies ranged 
from 0*0535 to O*J032^ of the dose and the microbiological 
.activity expressed as cyanocobalainin ranged from 0*9058 to 
7*7263 pg per biopsy and from O.4I to 1 *75 pg/g tissue, mean 
1*06 }ig/g* The total body vitamin values were calculated 
from the values for radioactivity and vitamin in the biopsies 
assuming retention of 95# of the dose and ranged from 960 to 59% INI
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with a mem of )Ag| five velMea were greater than the mem 
mcl thirteen less than the mean, Seram vitamin vaines 
were estimated in seventeen subjects (collection of the ample 
from one patient having been omitted by accident) and ranged 
from 191 to 670 pg/ml, mean 459 pg/mX,
Significant correlations were found between the vaines for 
serum vitamin in pg/ml (sc) and total body vitamin in 
h§ (y) in seventeen patients the regression equation beings 
y « 6,06% % - 207,8946 (r 0.54; ^<0.05) 
and between the values for serum vitamin i^a pg/ml (%) and 
hepatic vitamin in pg/g of tissue (y) in seventeen patients 
the regression equation beingî
y 0*001674 % + 0.2357 (r O.g); P<O.0g) 
and between the hepatic vitamin in jug/g tissue (%) and the
total body vitamin Bjg in }xg (y) in eighteen patients the 
regression equation being*
y » 2250,48^ 66 x 2 3 7.0602 (r 0.63; F <0.01 )
DliaObBSION
The validity of the results depends on three premises.
first| that the ( c^yanocobalamin had equilibrated with the 
nQn«»radioactive vitamin in the body when the liver biopsy 
was obtained, Second, that the microbiological assay procedure 
using oyanooobalemln standards measured the liver vitamin 
Finally that the use of an arbitrary value, in this case 95^  ^
for dose of tracer retained in the body at the time of the liver
2 ( 0 .
biopsy is aooeptable for oaloulatlon of total body vitamin 
values•
Probably the moat ooatontloua of tbeao premises is the 
first* Ibero is controversy as to whether orally or 
parmterally administered radioactive vitamin does, or does 
not, equilibrate with the non-'radlQaetivo stores Jji the body. 
Beisensteln, Matthews & Bk ( 1964), Boisenatein, & Matthews 
(1966) and Schiffer, Qohn, frice-& Omnkite, (1968) do not 
consider that equilibration occurs within a finite time and 
the first two groups of workers link this opinion with the 
concept of at least three pools in the body* Heinrich ( 1964) 
while also favouring a multipool system accepts that 
equilibration occurs but only after 24B-3Û0 days after 
administration of radioactive vitamin Others have
concluded from studies in animale that equilibration occurs 
more rapidly ( Gooperman, Whby, Toller & Marley, 196OS Grasbcok, 
Ignatius, Jamefelt, linden, Mali & Myfeerg, 1961 ; Mewfflau, 0‘Brian, 
Spray & Witte, 1962) and similar eonclueions have been reached 
from studies in %A@n (Boaim, Ferguson, lleyssol, Meuooly & Darby, 
1963; hoysael, Bojaian, Darby & Bell, 1966; Boddy & Mams, 1968; 
Mams & Boddy, 1968). With the exception of the time scale 
suggested by Heinrich (l9&4) the differences of opinion about the 
time taken for equilibration are less contentious being related, 
in part at least, to the mass of the dose given and possibly also 
to the species studied* In humans given 5000 >ig doses 
parenterally the loss of whole body radioactivity did not occur
at a steady rafce, which was taken as evidence of equilibration, 
for several weeks (Boddy & Mams, I968}, whereas with doses of 
100 ng pareaterally the rate of loss was steady after 5^ 10 days 
(Adams & Boddy, 1960)#
We feel that the measurement of liver vitmiin which 
is mainly coenzyme (Toohey & Barker, I96I# Btahlberg, Badner
& lorden, 196?), by microbiological assay using cyanocobalamin 
standards is acceptable, our opinions being based on the results 
of recovery studies with comzyae B*|g added to liver homogenatee 
in vitro. The values for vitamin are greater than those 
found by Pitney, Beard & Van loon (l955) and «ïhala & Oadgil (i960) 
but are comparable to those reported by Blum & Heinrich (1957), 
Boss felfollin (1957), Pitney & Onesti (1961 ), Mams (1962), 
dock© (1963)# Anderson (1965) and Stihlberg et al. (1967) also 
using Busflena gracilis as the test organism*
The use of an arbitrary value for the proportion of dose 
retained in the body at the time of liver biopsy was based on 
data reported by Adams & Boddy (i960). In this study the loss 
of whole body radioactivity by normal subjects given 100. ng 
( 7^oo ) oymocobalmiin intravenously was initially rapid but after 
5#10 days, by which time about 5^  had. boon lost, settled to a 
rate of 0.1*0#^ per day. We felt, therefore, that a suitable 
overall aHowanc© for loss in the time between administration 
of the smaller dose used in this study and liver biopsy would be 
5^ . , The ideal procedure, of course, would be to use a whole
body monitor to obtain a IOC# value after administration of the 
tracer dose and to repeat the measurement on the day of operation
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to obtain a value for retained dose* Sonsideration of the 
Values involved, however, makes it doubtfiil if the results 
would fee mateilally affected fey such a procedure even given 
a monitor with the sensitivity and performance required in 
such a situation# In view of the doubts, however smaH, 
which must always attend the use of arbitrary values we 
regard it as prudent to regard the estimates of total body 
vitamin B-jg obtained fey this method as approximate values*
Of the correlations between serora, hepatic and total 
body vitamin Big which we report, two are novel and one, 
that between serum and hepatic vitamin Big, complements the 
finding fey Anderson (1965) of a correlation between these 
measurements in a large, series of vitamin #i g deficient 
patients and the circumstantial evidence for a relationship 
adduced fey Ohanarin (19#) from selected data on vitamin Big 
deficient and vitamiu replete subjects studied by Joske 
(1963), Anderson (1965) and Btahlfeerg et al, (196?)# In his 
own results Joske (1963) did not find a correlation probably 
because, as he states, the results were obtained maial.y from 
patients with pareaclymal liver disease which upset the 
balance between the serum and hepatic vitamin Big* We think 
it mwi.se at present to draw any conclusions from the correl# 
atlons other than the general consideration that the serum 
vitmin Big per unit of volume, the hepatic vitmin B^2 pez" 
unit of mass and the total body vitamin would appear to be 
related to each other*
2 iS
Whether the values for total body vitamin #ig we report 
can. be regarded a® représentaWve of normality is conjectural.* 
Certainly we have doubts about regarding a patient with Orphn^e 
disease a© normal from the point of view of vitamin 
metabolism and the fact that patients with duodenal ulcere have 
a higher than norsnsi. output of intrinsic factor ixi response to 
histamine (%#ro, Christiansen & iohwartz, 1965) might raise 
doubts about this group% In this connection it may be relevant 
to note that the mean total body vitamin B*jg for the seven 
patients with duodenal ulcers was 32&BjAg and for the six patients 
with gall stones was 186? p-g* These values are significantly 
different when analysed by the Msm«*Whitn©y 2 tail test (F » 
0 .014) but the mean value for the ulcer patients is heavily 
loaded by inclusion of two veiy high results and when these are 
excluded the significance disappears (F % 0*53)* Within these 
limitations and the obvious problems associated with the study 
of nomal subj ects we feel that the results at least provide 
material of relevance end interest in studies of vitamin 
metabolism in man*
and F.MoB. aoîmowledge with thanks grants from the 
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Qomzyme B12 end methyloobalemia in water are loss active 
in promoting growth of Suglma graoilis Z ot%*ain thm the same 
eoaoeatratione of cyanocobalamin and hydroxocobalwm #ich are 
equally active, % m  bomd to human aorum or human liver 
homogmate, however, the activities of these four cobalmiime 
do mot differ eigmifioamtly with one exception* The results 
suggest that the Euglema assay using cyanocobalamin standards 
is not satisfactory for quantitation of eoensym© #12 and methyl** 
cobalamln in water but acceptable when co enzyme and methyl-
oobalamln are bound to serum or liver, BilLphitooobalmin in 
water is as active as cyanocebaXamin and hydroxocobalwüin but 
nitritocobalaînlïi Is less active* Factor B, the monocarboxylio 
acids of cymocobalamin and hydroxocobalemin, end the dloarboxyllo 
mold of cyanocobalamin in water were inactive*
The measuremmt of # e  * vitamin B^ g* concentration in tissues 
by microbiological assay using l%glena gracilis ia a widely used 
procedure* Euglena gracilis variant baolllarls was used by 
Hmtnor, frovasoli, Btokstad, Hoffman, Belt, FranïÆin, and Jukes 
(1949) and by Rose (1950 and 1952,) who described techniques 
applicable to clinical material and the % strain was used fey Hutnox’, 
Bach, and Boss (1956)* Previous studies of the growth^promotlng 
effects of cobalamins and other ebbstances for luglena gracilis, 
summarized by Bmlth (1965), preceded the discovery of the roles of
lueti^ s^ oofealamin and ceenzyme in human metabolism (Toohey 
mâ Barker, 1961 ; lindatrmd and StSiilberg, 1963; 3t8hlb©rg,
Badner, and Morden, 196?), and as the activity of idiese 
cobalaDrins and certain mologuea for Euglena .^radilis B strain 
had not been studied, It seemed desirable to do so.
miBBlALB AND MEIIIQDB
In all studies the assay methodology was essentially that 
of Eutnor ot al. (1956) using ShAétlena gracilis 2 strain and 
cQimfneroialXy available medium (Blfco laboratories Inc#). The 
inOubatlon period was five days at a bath temperature of 29^ 8 
and iHusnination by two 'warn white* 30 watt fluorescent tubes. 
Samples were assayed in triplicate and the optical density of 
the ' Gul î'.ures was measured in a Enicaxft BP 300 photometer using an 
Ilford 204 filter and cells with an optical path of 2.5 mm#
Solutions of cyanoeofoalamiri, hydroxocobiilainin, eoenzyuio 01%, 
motiiylcobalamin,' sulphitocoba:imdu^  nikritooobalfmin, factor B, 
and the *red acids* ** the monocarbo;Kylio acid of cyanocobalmin, 
the monocarboacylio acid of hydroxocobelamin,' and the dicaiboxylic 
acid of cÿ'aixocobalomln were made available in Imom conCenti*ation 
by Dr# Mervyn of dlaxo ltd. Various batches of cyenooobalamin, 
hydroxocûbfàlamin, i:imthyloobalamin, and ooenzyiïi© were used, the 
concentrations bo^jtig confimed by éibsorption spectrometry with a 
Unloam BP 800 speetrophqtQmeter. Unless otherwise stated, 
solutions wore stored at +40O m d  all manipulations exeopt those 
immedlE&ely preceding miorobloXogioal assay were carried out in a 
dim red ll#it.
Initially all samples war© aasayad on at least throe 
occasions :lja final concentrations of 5, 10, 15, 25,
a^ id 50 pyxg/ïïù. and the values compared to those obtained with 
oyaiooobalamin at the same final concentrations #■ In view of 
the results further studies were uxiclertaken as follows I 
(1 ) the effect of increasing concentrations of factor B and 
the *rccl acids*;, (2) ropcated assays of aqueous solutions of 
CO enzyme md methyicob damin in concentrationa of 
750 )i}xg/ml and 375 and (3) repeated assays of cyano**
oobalarrtin, hydroxocobalamln, msthylcobalamin, end coenzymc 
in aqueous solution and bound to pools of serum and human liver 
homogoxiata# For the laet#»named study materials wore prepared 
in a dim red light at 11^ 0 by adding 4#000 ppg cobalamin in 1 ml 
water to 9 ml pooled tissue, and after mixing for 15 min, 
dispensing in aliquots of 1 %2g ml in plastic tubes ; dilutions 
of the same batch of cyanocobalamin used in the preparation of 
test samples were prepared for use as standard at the same time,. 
Batches of standards, blanks, m d  test samples were then incubated 
at 17^0 for 12 hours, exposed to daylight for 20 minutes, and then 
S'Wrcd at #20^ 0 in the dark until assayed, Bach batch was 
assayed once and then discarded#- Assays were perforf.Rêd at 
intervals of one week# The test samples were assayed at dilutions 
of If20 and the activity was compared to that of the cyan©cobalmd.n 
standards which, after fanal dilution at 1 *20, hod values of 2*5,
5| 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50,snd 60 The serum
pool was prepfxred from blood obtained from eight healthy subjects 
and was stored in glassware at *20^0* The liver homogenato pool
M .
was prepared from equal volumes of liver homogenates (l g per 
1,000 ml), the tissues being obtained at necropsy on eight 
patients who had died of cardiac or cerebrovascular disease and 
had not received, mtibiotics,
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The activities of aqueous solutions of hydroxo cob alamin 
and sulphitoooba3.amln wore always bhe same as those of similar 
concentrations of cyanooofoaloiBin in the range 1.25 to 50 ppg/ml 
as judged by the optical densities of the cultures. Methyl** 
cobal^ axnin, coenzyme and nitribooobalamtn were alleys less 
active then corresponding concentrations of cyanocobalamin in 
the range 1.25 to 50 p>ig/ral and their activities were about 
6^  ^that of cyanocobalamin.
Factor B and the red acids were Inactive at low concentrat­
ions. At a concentration of 10,000 ppg/ml factor B had ©n 
activity equa3. to cy^ ocobalaiïiin 10 ppg/ml and the monocarboxylio 
acdd of oyanocobalardji at 100,000 ppgAiÙ. was as active as cyano­
cobalamin 50 p^/ml. The monocarboxylio acid of hydroxocobalarain 
and the dlcarboxylic acid of oyaaooobalomiln were inactive at 
concentrations up to and including 200,000
Ail aqueous solution of ooenzyme 750 upg/in3. assayed on six 
occasions gave a mean value of 4^3 )ipg/ml ( standard deviation 81*4) 
as expressed from the cymiooobalamin standards and a solution of 
375 a value of 256 ppg/ml (stmdard deviation 65.0) the
Mrelative aotivities being 6# mé 6#. Bmilarly, 8ix assays 
of metbylcobalamin 750 pjxg/mX gave a ma an value of 544 ppg/ml 
( standard deviation 123) m  activity of 72^  mà aiethylcobalmln 
375 .ppg/ml a mean value of 232 yxyig/t(îL (standard deviation 96) 
mi activity of «
The results for eight asseye of cyemocobalaiiin, hydroxo- 
oobalamin, methylcobalmiu, and coenzymo aqueous solution
and bound to pooled tissues are summarised In Table % (page 
Analysis ©f the results by the b'ilcoxon test (2 tail) showed signi* 
ficant différences in the results from aqueous solutions of cgyono- 
ccbalemin end eomzyme B^g (?<0#0l), cyanocobalamin end methyl- 
cobalamin (F<0*01), hydroRpcobalmin end ooenzymc B-jg (F<O.Ol), 
hydroxooobalamin and mothylcobalemin (F<0*0l), end in the results 
from scrum-bound hydroxocobalamin and serum*bound coeazymo
(P<o.oa)#
The most interesting results ere those relating to the 
'physiological cobalmins* - coenzyme methylcobalamln, 
hydrcxo oobalcmin and cyanocobalamin * Photolysis of coonzyvio
and siothylcobalamin leads to the formation of hydroxooobalamin 
which was found by Bobbine, KôjÈVcy, and Btebbins (l950) to bo as 
active as cyan©oobalamlm for Buglona gracilis var* bacili-tarla 
md confirmed for the Z strain in this study. The results of 
assays of several batches of coenzyme and mcthylcobelamln of 
known, that is spe.otrophotomobric concentration, war® therofors 
unogqpocted, Further enquiries were indicated because these
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results raised the suspicion that value© obtained by Euglena assay 
of tissues wore underestimates. Because of the coneiderabX© 
Interassay variation (see Ross, Hutner, and Bach, 1957; Andërson, 
1964) repetitive assays were necessary* The results formalized 
statistically the previous finding that so enzyme and methyl- 
cobalamin in water have an activity which ia significantly inferior 
to similar concentrations of cyonooobalmln end bydroxoosbalomin #
In addition it is clear that this inferiority is abolished when 
the Cobalemlns are bound to serum or liver homogenate, the sole 
exception being serimi-bourid comizyme and ©emm-boimd hydraxoco- 
balaïiilîi-* Any explanation of the results must take into account 
the fact that hydrcxooobalamln is a product of photolysis of 
CO enzyme B«j£ and methylcobalamin, and this suggests that other 
products of photolysis act as Inhibitors to the growth of luglena 
unless tissues are also present. TreaWent of coenzyme in 
water with potassium cyanide, before and after photolysis, by 
prolonged photolysis in oorobio conditions, and by onto cloving at 
15 lb for up to 30 minutes did not affect the activity, and attempts 
at isolating an inhibitor from solutions of photolyse# coenzyme 
were uneuoeessful,
From the prastieal aspect it is clear that quantitation of 
solution© of ooensyme @12 @nd methyleobalmin in water by Eu#lena 
assay using eymooebalamin or hydroxooobolamln standard© will result 
in a significant underestimate of the true concentration,
The absence of significant differences^ with ofeb exception# between 
cobalaains, bound to serum pr liver homogwato does not necessarily 
mean# however# that quantitation of serum or livor-bourid openzyme 
and methyXcobaXaroin can be achieved with oyanocobalarftin or hydroxo^
0.2ÇL
**oob®lamin , Taking the mem valnea for oyanoeobalamin
or h^ -droxooobalanisi, pool aorum, and pool liver homogonato 
(Table 1, page la.o ) the feooveiy rates for oyaaoaobal.a®.in end 
hydroxooobalamin added to liver are 9 #  and 9 #  respectively which 
give rise to confidence* With pool serum, however, the recovery 
rates for cyanocobalamin and hydroxocobalamin are 65^ and 72%*
Such lot-f rates give rise to doubts about the <^ u©ntitatlon of serum*» 
bound vitamin ‘font may, however, simply be manifestations of
the inhibitory effect of serum on Snglena growth (Anderson, 1964)# 
The use of the conventional terms for concentration of 
cobalamins, that is mass of solute in. volume of solution, was 
convenient in this study* On occasion this convention may result 
in misleading résulté and it is relevant to point out that 
caloulation of the results in terms of molarity does not affect 
the conclusions*
There is no evidence that nitritocobalarain, factor B, and the 
three *red acids* tested play a part in vitamin metabolism in 
man and the results are of little practical interest* We ascribe 
the trivial activities of the red acids and factor B as due to 
traces of cyanocobdomin and the results for factor B accord vdth 
those found by Goatee end Kon (l95?) using Indiana aracilis var* 
bacillans * It seems inherently more likely that the lack of 
B activity of factor B and the *rcd adids* tested is due to 
considerable differences in .structure than to the presence of 
inhibitors*
3 2 3 .
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0Xiniea3.. value of serum vitamin estimation 
ill jamidioo.
J , Adoïtis, T, Rowan, Elizabeth H# Kennedy, and 
Fiona Ü, MoEwan#
Pt)aut6Ue-t> :N
Digestion ( 1971 )• in Prose? 4-.
à raised serum vitamin level has been reported to be 
a common finding in liver disease and to be of diagnostic and 
prognostic value in clinical practice. Provoked by results, 
which did nob accord with many published views and which 
caused anxiety clinical3,y, we reinvestigated the value of 
serum estimation in diagnosis and prognosis in eases of 
jaundice seen in hospital practice*
MATERIALS # D  MHODS
Sera received in the Biochemistry Department and found 
to have a bilirubin concentration of i ,0 mg/lOO ml or more 
wore further otialysed for total protein, a3,bumin, alkaline 
phosphatase and glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase by 
appropriate %§lmioon Autoanalyser methods, gino sulphate 
turbidity (KunkeX, 1947), thymol turbidity (Maclagen, 1944), 
glubemlo pyruvate transatdjoase (Boehringer Kit Ho. T0AK)
and vitamin (Hutnor et al., 1956).
The data on each patient was reviewed at least a year 
after the initial, sample was obtained and a final diagnosis 
was established on the basis of all the available information. 
Oases of chronic myeloid leukaemia and moggloblastic anaemia 
were exoluded in view of the known abnormalities of vitanin 
metabolism in these conditions and oases in which a final 
diagnosis could not be established with confidence were also 
excluded.
RESüliTB
A total of i32 8@t8 of result3 from 100 jatmdiced patients 
were included in the final survey. For Gonvenience,  ^uiain 
diagnostic categories were recognised hepatitis (2? oaees), 
obstructive (# cases), cirrhosis (lg cases), CEirdiaC (14 cases), 
and ndscellarioous (6 cases)# The highest observW serum 
vitamin B^g level in each patient is shown by diagnostic 
category, in Figure 1 (page ) together with values obtained 
from 100 hospital in*»patient3 with a variety of diseases excluding 
renal, hepatic end haemaliologioal disorders*. Abnomally high 
values, that is values outside the nomal range, were found in 
g eases of hepatitis (l8-#5^ j), 6 cases of obstructive jaundice 
(15*7>0, 2 cases of cirrhosis and 3 cases of cardiac
jaundice (21.4^ 0» A single result below the lower limit of the 
normal range was obtaia;md from a patient vdih obstructive jaundice 
due to gall stones presenting 5 days post partusa.
The hepatitis group included infective hepatitis (l1 cases), 
alcoholic hepatitis (7 cases), chronic active hepatitis (3 caeca) 
and homologous serum jaundice, leptospirosis and dru.g»induced 
jaundice (2 easos each). There were 31 cases of uncomplicated 
neoplastic disease in the obstmctive group, the origin of the 
tumour being pmoreas (11 oases), bronchus (8 cases), stomach 
and unidentified (4  cases each), bile duct, gall bladder, ampulla 
and breast (l case each)? gall stone alone was found in 3 oases
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aiîd -bogethor with hepatoma^  carcinoma of gall bladder, portal 
cirrhoois and haemolytic anaemia (l case each)* The cirrhooio 
group coneiated of TO caseo of portal cirrhosis and 5 of biliary 
cirrhosis end the miscollaneous group of haemolytio anaemia 
(2 cases), Hodgkin 8^ disease, acute leukaemia and chronic 
lymphatic leukaemia (1 case each).
The cardiac group consisted of patients in chronic 
congestive cardiac failure due to valvular disease (9 cases), 
myocardial ioohaemia (3  cases) and cor pulmonale (2 oases)*
Of the 33 patients with neoplastic disease in the aeries 
29 came to laparotomy and/or necropsy* Of these 29 a primary 
or secondary growth in the liver was found in I4 and 3 of these 
had a serum vitamin iavel above the upper limit of the 
normal range* In 2 cases the primary lesion was in the pancreas 
and in 1 in the breast* Two other cases in the group of 33 
neoplastic cases also had high serum vitamin B^2 levels, and in 
both oases the liver was considered to be free of secondary 
deposits from the primary pancreatic growth at laparotomy; 
neither case came to necropsy.
OorraLations were sought between the serum vitanin 0^2 iGivel 
and other measurements in the entire series, diagnostic categories 
£ind subgroups* The coefficients of correlation reached the 
level of significance in the case of the serum vitamin level 
and the serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase concentration in 
patients with infective hepoiitis and homologous serum jaundice 
and the ^ ^-level of signifioaico in the case of l;h© serum vitamin
level and bilirubin concentration in the patients with 
obstructive jaundloe to gall stone, carcinoma of pancreas 
and oareinoma of the biliary tracts*’
DISCUSSION
The results suggest that the distribution of serum 
vitamin values in j atmdiced patients differs from nomal 
end shows that abnoxmally high values were found in rough]y 
equal proportions in the 4 main diagnostic categories#
The proportion of abnormally high values both overall and 
subgroups is simller than has been reported but this is duo, 
in part, to considerable difformces in what is accepted as 
the upper limit of normality,’
The accepted upper limits range from values between ^ 00 
and 300 p©/ml (Jones et al*, 1957> Eachmilowitc et al*, 1936* 
Bachrailew:lta and Blidtim, 1968) through 600#700 pg/ml (Meynell 
et al*, 1937; Stevenson and Beard, 1959) to our own of 940 pg/ml 
which corresponds olosely to that of Neale et al* (1966),
This has the result that in portal cirrhosis for example the 
incidence of abnormally high serum vitamin values is about
us judged by the various standards, in the 145 oases studied 
by bear et al. (1954)> Msynell et al, (1937), Bowling and MacKay 
(1959), Holdsworth et al* ( 1964) and Bachjnilewits end Bllakim (1968), 
whereas only about 20^  had values above 940 pg/tftl* Similarly,
2^o
the very high incldmoe of abnormally high values In patients 
with chronic cardiac failure studied by Bachmilevdta et al, (1959) 
falls to a proportion comparable to that in the present series 
when judged by the rmge of normality useci in the present series 
and, conversely, the relatively low incidence of abnormally high 
values in our cardiac patients rises to a proportion comparable 
to that found by Baohmilewits et al, (1959) #ien judged by their 
range of normality. It is relevant to assessment of the diagn­
ostic value of the test to jK>int out that a reduction in the 
upper limit of nonaality used by us to, say 700 pg/ml to b.ielude 
about 90î^  of the normal population does not affect the approx­
imately equal proportion of abnormally high values in each main 
diagnostic category, The problems of delineation of normal and 
abnormal results, which in practice are further complicated by 
microfoio3„ogicaX assay variation et al,, 1957; Anderson, 1964)
do not, however, explain the absence from our results of very high 
values notably in casco of infective hepatiris, Values between 
2,000 and 5,000 pg/ml or even more were found not uncommonly by 
Cowling and MacKay (1959) and Holdsworth et cl, (1964) and 
frequently by KacîBdlewita and îïSliaMm (i960). It is îcnowi from 
serial studies in infective hepatitis that bhe serum vitamin 
level can fall from grossly abnormal values witMu a few days 
(Hachmilcwitis et al,, 1956; 1950) md #at remarkable fluctuations 
can occur even within hours in carbon tetrachloride poisoned 
(mimalo (Stein et al,, 1956; 1959)* Buch trends seem more likely
1 3 1
to accoxmt for our imuoually low inGldonco of 2 abnormally 
but jiiodestly, ro-ised serum vitamin lovels in 11 patients 
with infective hepatitis end 2 with homologous serum jaundice, 
than geographical, racial or nutritional factors* Whatever 
the explana-tion, two points of practical importance arc clear; 
first that the normal range of values fo r  my test should b© 
defined locally and secondly that an estimate of the frequency 
of abnormal values should bo obtained under simiilar conditions 
before the test is applied, for diagnostic purposes.
In cases of mali,gnent disease, a raised scrum level 
was considered by Grosso'tdLcjs ©t al* (1957.) to indicate the 
presence of hepabio métastases. Further oxperieac© reported 
by Cowling and MacKay (1939), Nelson and Doctor (1962),
Holdsworth et ol. (1964) and Hachmil0wit% and Fliakim (i960) 
has confirmed that this is oftm the case but that the 
frequency is not such as to be of diagnostic value* % r  results 
emphasis© this point.
In anicteric liver disease there is evidence that a raised 
scmn vitsmiin level is valuable in establishing a diagtiosia 
of intrWiepatic infection (Holdwworfch et ai.*, 1964; Neale et al,, 
1966) mud there is evidence that serial serum vitamin B12 levels 
may have prognostic value in cases of progressive hepatitis 
(Holdsworth at al,, 1964} HachmilowitSï and Ellakim, 1960),
In icteric disease, on the other hand, our results lead us to 
the conclusion that the test has no value :ln the management of 
the individual patient, at least under the conditions in our 
hospital practice.
E,H,K. and F.G* McS, acknowledge vdth thanks a 
grant from the Secretary of State for Scotland on the advice 
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